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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1868.

And with a most graceful and pro- flow in that casf stream which oharaejpnot'Easiojr.tL CJIRDS.
fonod bow, Ur. Lackwit, with the true ized Mr. Lapkv^s" stylo. As for the
LOSTJOHN ^AUL,
"
benevolence'ot a great man, thinking of lisp—1 had givp that up in di'pair.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
tbe many fair beings who might be
"Sir!" exclaimed Ae lady, giving rae
nAKRISONBURQ, TA.
> t languishing for hie agreeable company, a stare whioh I should have considered
Will practice in the Coorta of TlochtnphaaS, - K'&iTztsrX'
There's a picture of an angel
Anfraataand adjoininE coupllcB, aed attend to
turned away to bestow hie ettentions on ill bred had I net observed that it ia
■Twining violets iwher haUj "
•peciai buaiiwefl in anr county of thia State or in
We«t VirRinfa,
r' As' k frfgranl lily daerl ^ / | |
a
new subject.
mil ,i<*i;dade much affected by; people of a certain
Basineea in hie hand! will receive prompt and .
c
Among the treasure# rich and rare,
careful attention, a ixiad
I
continued
to
follow
and
to etndy him style. But y0tt8rie I am only an old
Hangs that pictora of an angel 1
Always found at Ma office when not profoesioa- 1
until I felt snre that I was perfect mas- fogy, and I find thit it will not do to
With the violets in her hair.
ofl '■ ^ifthd Bdn^e. threeMoolre Weet IfAe
ter of his etylc; bnt, thinking that it judge of tho fashionable world, of (he
Once we walked the starry meadows
Roeaiu/ham Bank building.
Sept. 26, 1867—tf
When the violsts hung with dew ;'
might be as well to praclieo my lesson present day by t&ijp, pffpte notions which
Each
drop
held
a
treasured
image
in
private before venturing on a public prevailed when {.was a boy. Seeing
j*.l. HAHnsatRoaa.
•BASTULl BAiTBAa.
Like an angel lookibg through,
ASTIIAH & UAKNSBERQER,
display,'!
ascended to the draising-room that she oontinuflykio stare in astonishAh, the smiles bo sweet and true
Jll
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 1
In each beaded drop of dew,
end, first riosing-fche'dwrr, thenioe^efnlly ment, and, supggfliyg - It probable that
HARBlSONBOlta, Va.
. Jta wu inrfied In Ufe nnndnwsrfefyfvye peering hehinB the curtains, lest I should she did not recogaite rte as her host
iBUln
diliilBM'lrfr
ihi
-*'■
|
Saw the nngols gating through 1
Beptember
ttLaS»-.Ay,.
,«
a
1
11
1
have an unwelcome spectator of my pri- ^ detenninod to give her a hint of my
■'
■
f"
Again the Summer decks the mpadows
vnte rehersal, I proceeded to practise idenity. Taking a long breath for a
CHARLES A: TANC'EV, •
And
the
violets
drop
With
dew,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
diligently nil my newly learned graces. frcsb struggle with my ahs, I continued :
But the beaded drcpt of light
HARRISONBURO, YA.
Give Nb angel to my view ;
Placing myself before a largo mirror, I
"f as8"" ah J™
aw am ah wo ah ,
Ofliee in the new building on East Market St.
No langhing eyes peer through
between 'Commonwealth' Office and Main St.
went
through
with
every
motion
and
that
is
ah,
our
ah
lovely,
ah hostess ah
, March 30 '07—tf
The opal globes of dew—
gesture—the saunter, the bow, the wave aQ^ a*1 ^ aw ar® a^ highly ah—that is
1 hold a sacred memory,
GS. LATIUER,
Thft smiles so sWCet aud true I
of tho hand; each seperate, and particu- we a'1 aw f®6' happy ah that you ab
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lar, grace in turn, claimed my most se- enjoy your pleasant little entertainment
Ant) Commissioner for the Restoration of Burn
Records, Harriaonburg, Ta.
reaBxqCOS
rions
attention. Having practised these
a'1 ^ a*1 reftlly ah—em urnph ah."
Jfov. 7, 1866—tf
One with violets in her hair
ll'AlU various inflections of the person to my
Upon my word, the lady acted so
And a lily on ber breast.
[ /f
entire satisfaction, and finding, to my stfangely that I became confused, got
After life tbs dreamless r<st
Waiting for the morning "blest,
inexpressible delight, that my imitations bopelessly entangled in . my al^'s and
Orriei—With J. D. Pripa ACo., l^nd Agents, NaWith tho violets In her hair
tional Rank Building,'Unia Btreut.
were almost perfect, I next ventured to be6au t0 BtuUer- Frooi astonishment,
November 27 1867—ty
And * lily on her breast.
,
exercise my vocal organs, making the
firadually assumed . an expressloa
f-1£0£GB Q. &BATTAN
most
earnest
and
persevering
efforts
to
of
anger,
for which I could see no
U
.A
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SELECT STOJir.
ooppy the delightful and elegant drawl reaS0Q ia my manner, as I kept bowing
.
•
HARBIBONBDBO, TA.
Y» i.
Ornaa—At
BUl'e BoteL
ALL THE RAGE.
which so preeminently distinguished tbe ^nd.smiling wt(h great devotion, and
Bov
'dI> tflfljii-yT^ TI'tA.T!i 'V>'.
greatLaokwit above all the lesser lights waviqg my .hand, running my fingers
wu; a. aoaa. • 9*
>. kd. riaKTBAcaia. {. i w l BY PETEB PARKER, ESQ.
in the galaxy of fashion. I must con; 1 rou^ W sUff looks until each parIJOHB & PENiTYBACKER.
[concluded from last week!
X\
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
fess that, in this particular, my efforts (iflular hair stood alone; in fact, my
OARItlSONBCBQ, YA.
were net crowned with that complcto daparfhtent was preoisely similar to that
Special attention bald to the collection ef
t ie
"Ah, Mtth Bvratnleth, moth happy success which f could have wished ; toy
' '"Hi10113' Lackwit. I could see
claims.
March 20, 1867—tf
to thee you ; how are you-ah enjoying tongue was too thick, or, at any rate, I ,10,'iing in all this to provoke anger ; but
ENDLBTON BRYAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW yourthelf? Ah hope yno-ah are quite could not catch the charming lisp, nor w^at puzzled me still more waj that
wcl-ah tbith evening?"
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
did the fashionable drawl riU quite nat- ft,wuld the last sbe seemed trying to
HABRISONBUHO, YA.
Miss Brainless was in it perfsot flutter urally from my plebeian lips. "No mat- BUPPre38 laughter, and finally burst into
■ mtt
of delight at this distinguished attention ter," thought I; "it were folly for mo to an "umistnkable gigglo This conduct
A, u. ueeuer.
ckas. a. baas which she knew would arouse the envy think of succeeding where so many wasi to say the ^cast of it, embarrassing.
Liggett & haas, fo» jjakmit* ,j of every lady in the room. The simp
n0
ATTORNIYB AT LAW, |
have failed—for what can equal him in ^
' ku^* what to make of it;
HABRISONBCBO, YA ,
ered and snailed, and was very vplwhlo that respect?" On tho whole I regard- true, there was no sense in what I was
Will practice In Rockingham and adjoining
oountlca. Office In First Rational Bank Build- ia*her*Vi6piy, hot I Vas too' tnuoh ihter- ed my imitation as a grand suocess. 1 saying, but 1 was aiming at stylo, not
ing, second floor.
estcd in Btjdying my lesson to pay much was more than satisfied—I was delight- sense;,besides, it could not bo mo tha'.she
March 3T, 1867—If
attention to her, all my powers of obserwas laughing at, for, during all my close
wlfeeit?
T'I "'**$* V ^7 a«ietT
O. HILL. '
vation
were
engaged
in
watching
the
attention
to the conversation of (hat
*
PHYSICIAN ANt> 8VKOLON
And now, burning to display my new
charms and graces of my master of etigreat
man,
who was nniversally admitted
HARRISONBUBO, VA.
accomplishtnen's, impatient to exhibit
quette, while he listened, or appeared to myself in tho cbaracler of a man of fash- to bo at the very head of tho bon-ton,
Sept. 1», 1886.—tf
listen, to his oharmer. The more 1 saw ion, I retraced my steps to the drawing- who enjoyed the enviable distinction ot
TJirOODSOll & COMPTON,
TT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, of bim, tho more 1 was struck with his
room. I found that supper was oVer; being imitated by all'the young spVigs
H ARR1SONBURG, V A.,
Jemi C. Wonnaou and Wn. B. Conrrou have groat talents, tbe more 1 wondered at but I did not regret if. "Who would oHashion, and adored by atl tti'o ladies
MSOeieted tbsmselvee in the practiro of Law in { bis brilliant genius, the more 1 admired
not lose a supper in such a cause ?" I —I say, in- all my study of this acknowthe Coonty of Rockingham ; and will alto attend
Be Courts ef Shenandoah, Page, Highland and bis various fascinations. Indeed, I may did not lose sight of prudonoe in my ledged model of deportment, 1 had not
Feadioton,
heard a single sensible word full from
^scrdon* C. Weonaoa will eontinne to prac- truly say, I was lost in admiration, and
me in the Supreme Conrl of Appeals of Virginia. feeling more than ever determined to desire to show off my new-found graces, his lips; and well I knew that senso,
but directly chose, as my first object on
Nov. 33,1865-tf
succeed in my laudable ambition, I re- whom to practise tbem, a lady who was like myself, had been banished from
GW. BERLIN,
I fully in the remote part of tho room. Saun- sooioty to tbe retirement of tho study—
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, doubled my efforts to learn;
HARRISONBDRO, VA.
realized tbe magnitude of my undertak- i tcring up with admirable complacency, It was clear to me that my young lady
Will praetioe in thia and the adjoining eonntlee. Ofliee—Near D. M. SwitzuVa Merchant ing, and, well knowing that it would task and making a low bow wbich I consid- did notappreciate style ; and, rememberJan. 31, 1366—ly ibo utmost powers of my iutolleot, I bent
Tailering establishment.
ered truly Lackwitian, I accosted ber in ing the habit of my master of roaming
all my energies, not only to imitate this a slow, measured drawl. The lady, be- from fair to fair, I hastly bid her good
Dr. n.m. bdrkbolder,
Ofliee nest to the Bookstore, >
remarkable man, but even to transfuse a ing alone, seemed pleased with my evening and turned to seek a more
HAaaisoaacao, Ya,
J
Wives his oonstant and cavetnl attention to every de- portion of his spirits into my own soul.
attention; this removed ray little re- appreciative listener, when in my confupertment ef the praotiee of Dental Surgery, [Apl 1-ly
Thus I noted every word and tone, the mains of bashfulness, which might still sion, I nearly ran over Mrs. P., who was
RE w m edical co-partneeship. flash of his eye, and its softer, languishhave lingered about me, and I really standing, apparently spell bound with
DUS. GORDON A WILLIAMS have assceiated with laem in the practice of Medi- ing glances. Not a wave ofhik hand, surprised myself by the case and confi- amazement, gazing at me with a mingled
eiae, Dr. T, Clatou Williams, ol Winchester,
but I even measured its breadth and dence with
Ta.
which
I at once expression ofastoniihment, apprehension
Office removed to the building opposite Hill's scope : not a crook of his finger, but I
plunged
into
small
talk,
and
drawled out and rage. I have before spoken of the
Bvtel, and adjoining the Masonio Temple, where
marked tbe exact angle ; nothing escap- commonplace compliments in tbe Lack- power of Mrs. P.'s eye—need I say that
one ef the firm will always be to and.
GORDON, W. A T. C. TilLLUMS.
ed my attentive eye f and as 1 began to
I trembled at her glance ?
N. B.—AH indebted to the old Arm of Gordon grow familiar with his graceful motions wit style. She made room for me, and
She shook her head at me and frowned
A Williams, will pleas# call and close their acinvited me te be seated beside her, but,
•onnts.
and gestures, I felt that my efforts at remembering that my great prototype ominously, I will here interrupt the
April 1.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
imitation would not
be1 S in. vaiu:
v "J -V
.6 ; i ■ I I generally cbose an upright position as eourse of my narrative to State that I look
JAS. W. MILLER,
should be rewarded by success.
more favorable to the fall display of bis upon] my conduct, at this particular
In the midst of ray enraptdred stu- attractions, and being determined to juncture, and under these peculiarly
D E N T A L-S U R Q K O N,
Harrisomueu, Ta,
ombarrassing oircumstanoes, as a proof
dy 1 became conscious that Miss Brains
(Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.) less was saying. "My dear Mr. Lackwit, follow him as faithfully aa possible, I notjonlyofthe firmness of my purpose,but
gracefully waved a refusal, remarking
Ornaa—German St., opp. M E Church Sooth. what a beautiful and inspiring sight is
that I preferred to stand. I then began also of great natural courage on my part.
bam. Country Produce taken in ezebange for this ! So calculated to excite the hol- to practise attitudes, faithfully adhering though greatly confused, I was by no
work.
Feb 5-ly
iest emotions of tho heart 1 1 do love to to my exemplar, and bringing in every means discouraged. I comforted myself
behold ;oang and innocent beings, in gesture one after another, even going with tho reflection tnat, as Mrs. P. osuld
J. B- HARRIS.
a. Ti HARRIS.
the first blush of life's fresh morn, thus through with the motion of rubbing my not possibly understand the motive of my
URB. HARRIS A HARRIS,
mingling together in social harmony." upper lip, as though stroking a mous- conduct, it was qiiito natural that she
PeKTlSTS, HARUieONBDRU, VA.
"Vewry tweu j yeth j aw enjow it tache, all the time lisping and drawling should be both surprised aud displeased,
DR. J. H. HARRIS offers the advantage of
long ezperieice. All operations will re- amazingly," said Lackwit, drawing his to the full extent of my powers.
The by a boldness for which sho could not
eeivecarefal attention, sncb ANAESTHETICS handkerchief from his pocket, with a
need for extracting teeth aa muy be desired.—
lady was evidently surprised at my over- account, and which was so different from
Particular care paid to
flourish peculiar to himself, and scat- powering gentility; and I was overjoyed my usual diffident deportment. "It will
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH.
When necessary patients will be waited on at tering a powerful perfume around, as at my success. I now began to antici- be very different," thought f, "whon she ,
their residences.
if ho were offering'incense to# god- pate a great triumph , I was in the high- understands all, and whan she sees mc
^K.Office at the residence of O. Jas. H. Hardess.
ris, hiain St., near Heller's Store. fFcb 36
- jb <| W *MlIW Je Jt I ■ est spirits, and my confidence ia my occupying the position of an ackoowleijgv
"So effecting," said Miss BrainleBS, powers inoreused to such an extent that ed leader
of the
leaaeroi
tue ton,
ton, her
uer pleasure
pioa&u of my _
J)E. W. W. S. BUTLER,
8 will amply compensate for any
to see the sterner sex, with all the chiv- I became impatient to exhibile my ac- a"®?®
suooobs
® will.amply compensate
alry of the oldtn time, supporting the oomplishmonts in the august presence of hUle
little mortification
mortification wbich
which she
she imay now
MUBOEON & PHYSICIAN,
feeble
steps
of
a
woman
in
the
poetical
feel.
Ah,
my
dear
lady
!
did you but
HARRISONBDRO, TA.
Mrs-. P. "Now," thought 1 "is themacs of the dance; sustaiuing her id.know
tfiat
your
P.akpiraB
no less than
moment of victory 1 That peerless
■WOflee at hie residence, Main Alreet.
eate form in tbe dizay waltz."
mar 11 ly
Laokwitiau
elegance,
aud
what
martyr be
woman shall no longer blush for her
"Ah, htith Bwatnleth, to pwoteel ah
is
this
moment
m^l^ipg
of
himself
ju order
hnsband. How pleased ! how astonished
^AhlUEL E. BTEKLINQ,
the fair thex, to be the devoted ah at- she will be 1" and filled with the idea to become tho very fac-simile .of him
Collector of Interual RcTenuo,
tendant on her pleathures, the thlave of
whom you acknowledge toboyoijr own
Oinoa—In the old Bank of Rockingham Bull, her oapritheth ith the ah glowry of ah of giving pleasure whore I had so often* model of stylish perfeciiun, you would
ding, North of the Ceiu t-Hou«e, Uarriaonbnrr.
given payi, I Crossed the room with a
a man of honor," replied L , with 'the
Nov. T, 1866—tf
leisurely swagger, and with as great an smile instead of ftowniag on my humble efforts.
VV v-.-l lu e'.'V..-..-L. LAMBERT,
*-*• j captivating look of devolion.
"But do you not,*' said Miss B., "on air of ease and indifference as Lackwit
Thus
soliloquizing,
I turned a way, af.
PRO'DUCK A COMMISSION MERCHANT,
suoh occasions, often sigh to—to —ah— himself could have assumed, and, mak- foctin'g not to understand the various sigBARRRISONBVRG, FA,,
ing my most graceful how, accosted a
S doors West old Koskingbam Bank;
c ,h
lady who was seated iu full viefr .and nals which she was making for mo retire
1
_Uern,
* Rye,
„P»ldOats,
at ail
times
for
Flour,
Wheat,
"Oh, yeth, indeed l" interrupted' L.,
again to my lormer obscurity; I ignored
and country produce gonerbearing of Mrs. P.
Flparishing ■ my
"aw vowvy often thigh.
Aw have an
i^'i
required.
u ar
handkerchief, waving my band about heffrowus, and forcing a snulo which I
tr ^ '. s ^^tton
ito,.from
at lowest
rates. ' Farmer
suppliesYarn,
ordered
Balti* obtherved ah that Mrs. Peter Parker,
liko the arms of a windmill, and, in was far from feeling, I sought another
inure city when required,
November IS—ly
that peerleth paragon of fashion ah, who short, going through with all the grace- fair object on whom to practise my study
ith all the wage ah, ofteu thighs; and, ful gestures I had learned, I began the of the graces. But *las I long habit# of
JjTAIBBANKS' STANDARD BOAESS.
atb you ah vewry justly, womarked, aw usual compliments in as exact imitation submission, and my natural .timidity made
FAIRBANKS A CO.,
me nervous under the ooniciousness of
vewry, fweqnently thigh ah mytbeU"
369 W. Bariibore St , BsLTUioaa, Mb. 1
of my pattern as I was capable of.
Mrs. P's gaze (for I felt that her eyes
"To
think"—said
Miss
B.
Weigh Look,
Counter Union
' •Thawming ah evening ah, Miss— were upon me), and I lost that aseurauo*
■Why,
ath
ah
that
ah,
pway
payrdon
R. R. Track, Dp- Jp ]
Family, Butchumphah, (I was unacquainted with her and complacency which had given an air
me ; but weally, now, aw don't know
pot, Hay, Coal, /fl.or'*. Druggists, about thinking ah at a party ah ; aw name) ; 1—oh ! I moan aw am de ah of natural ease to my manners. In vain
Dormant, Ware-/Ap-^mi^ Jeweller's and would not for the world ah differ fwom lighted ah to sac you ah, I—nmph—ew I essayed to drawl out tho usual complibouse, Platterm,1®^^^ Bank Scales, ah a lady—thuth a lady ath Mith ah hope ah you ah are well ab, thia ah montary speeches, to attudiuize, to stroke
evening ah ; how ah have you ah enjey- my iuvisiblo moustache-; my nervousness
everv'hrrrfrR^rtf1^*^ modifloatlons, adapted to Bwainless (with his hand on his heaxt),
rabr*scale la^i*quRod8"' Where " Wr"Ct ^ du- but weally, now, you know ah aw am ed ah our delightful little eutortoiuiaetit jnoreaa.cd; I bccapie more and more conFebruary 20, 1868-i"- 01LLMAN, Agent;
fused, ntuUered arid gasped, and finally,
not thertain that it ah ith exactly the ah ah nmph em ah ?"
For the life of me I could not get my whils making a desperate effort to reoovA LL of the popular Patent Medicine, at
I style to think nb in the company of In^ i,'r 85
OTT'S Drug Store.
dies."
ahs in exactly right. They would not [ er my squanimity, in tbe very midst of a

uu

WO. 3S
Harrlsonbarg, Vir^hUAt

complimentary sentence, 1 fait myself
irresistibly compelled to look at Mrs. P.,
when t encountered such a glance of
scorn and fury, that I came to a dead
atop. The last atom of self possession
deserted ma, and I felt lika roahing from
the rtom in agony of terror.
At this mornent my fair companitm
asked fur a glass of water, and I hasten,
ed to get it. Hurrying to the supperroom, I seized a glass of something, I
know not what, and aa hastily returned.
Oh, fatal mistakfl ! why, did I ever rclnrn
I'^liatsJaanil.J^kk.iug.a.Jast axpiri»g
effort at politeness, I bowed low in presenting the glass, but in my agitation,
alas, 1 bowed too low. I lost my balance
and precipitating myself into tho lady's
lap, and dashing the wine iu her face,
carried her over with me to the floor. In
horrible agony of mind, and making the
most frantic efforts to rise, I had tho double misfortune to place my foot on the
dress of another lady who was hastening
to the assistance of my;companion in
misfortune, and tore off about ten yards
of skirt from tho waist. My foot became
entangled in this (seeming) eudloes
length of silk, and while making crazy
attempts to release myself from my embarrassing situation; I was again thrown
sprawling on the floor. As a drowning
man grasping at straws, I grasped aj
something to break my fall, and unconsciously seizing a lady's ringlets, the
whole fabric came off in my hands, and I
fearried her scalp ^with me. Pen cannot
desorib*, tongue express the dire confusion Jwhioh raged ; tbe fainting, the
screaming, the yelling, the hysterical
laughter How I got out I never know;
but when consciousness returned, I found
myself at a window hid behind the cur-,
tain debating within myself whether 1
should take poison or leap from tho window and run away (!b California. I think
this latter resolution would have prevailed, but I saw that the window was quite
high' enougk for'the leap to cripple, the'
not bigh enough to kill; and the idea of
being taken up hrid brougHt back, and
iiaving to bear Mrs. P.'s reproaches in a
disabled conditwm, struck mo with dismay. Our guests-had 18ft,1 aud while T
was still debating about what was best to
be done, Mrs. P. stood before me. She
was outwardly calm—awfully calm,
"You fool 1" she hissed, in accents of
of concentrated rage; "you driveling idiot I you bruto I It is not enough that
you should mortify me every day of your
life by your vile, low habits, not enough
that you should play the fool every moment of your existence, not enough that
you should act in suoh a way as to perpetually remind me of my folly in mar.
rying such a vulgar plebeian; but you
must choose this night, of all others, to
bring disgrace aud ruin upon your family by getting drunk and insulting your
guests, like a vile brute beast that you
are." I was speechless—dumb I And
bad it come to this ? Was this the end
of my well-meant efforts, my martyr-like
devotion ? Accused of getting drunk I
Heart broken and dejected I sought my
bed. It is needless to say that I have
given up all idea of acquiring a certaia
style.
A Domestic Sensation.
A Fort Wayne (Ohio) paper relates how at
little 'unpleasantness' recently oecnrred bea gentleman and his wife residing in that
place, whieh came about in this wise : A
gentleman married a lady several years ago
who be bad known but a short time. In the
family was employed a young man of all'
work whose services tho lady ia question had
engaged. The ganlletnaa made no objection;
but lately bis suspicions were aroused that
all was not right. On Saturday he iuformed
bis wife that business requested his presence
In Limia, Ohio, that ei?euing,^anil hs did hot
think he would return until Monday, This
was only a ruse, and be returned to his house
after dark, in company with two friends, to
whom.he had imparted his suspicion. Judge
of their surprise and the husband's indignation to see tho lady actually kias the yonag
man. To rush into the house and accuse
the partner of tils joys aud woes with, unfaithi
fulness was but the work of a moment. Sho
received him with perfect ooraposuro, not a
muscle bf her face moved as she hoard his
upbraidings, batasked bim if he was through,
qnd then told him that the young man w as
her son, the resalt of ber first marriage, her
lormer husband dying on the scaffold, in one
of tbe eastern Stales, many years ago, for a
heinous oriino. The fact she intended to
keep a secret from ber husband and all the
world, but she must prove her innocence.1—
Than, going to the bureau, she opened a
drawer, and gave the husband the certificate
of her marriage, the paper cont sin Ing her
•marriage notice, and alsto that of the birth of
her son, and, lastly, the paper giving a full
eccouht of the execution of her husband.—
The husband fell.on Ids knees and implored
ber (orgiveaess, and the party Moompany ing
him withdrew.
An old gentleman travelling, some weeks
ago, on a western railroad, had two ladies,
sisters, for companions. The younger, an
invalid, soon fellasleep and the old gentle.,
man expressed bis regret at seting so charma young lady in ill health. 'Ah 1 yes, indeed,' sighed tfie eider sister, 'a dLeaaa of
the heart., 'Dear me,' was the sypatbetlo
response, 'at her age I OdGcation, perhaps 7'
'Oh, no,sit—an oisifsr, a lieatensnt.'

uitF-'-e# zrjit
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TBe MMHI Robber.
William J. Le#](tho man who was arrested on Tuesday nfght' last, for robbing the
mail between this city and Washington, was
formerly a condncfct on the Richmond, Fred
ericksburg and Po^rmao Railroad, derertsd io
the enemy, was one of Baker's dstectives and
then put in the poat-office. Forty thomanJ
dollars wtttft liHatifcjfelieaWf^Xchave
been missed since April 12th. Leo was a
Virginian, of geeflfci -appearance and lately
married. He wastjDTBOlod in his robberies
as follows ; ' ' T* .
About a mtmth
^"S. Simpson,
JUvstcnd
M^Rhtrrgfon,
found en the shore of hie place a quantity of
letters, checks, &c., and reported the fact to
Mej Richards, SBperintcndMit of the police
of Washiugton city, who assigned tho oaso
to dotsotives McDevitt and Thbmpeon.—
These c fficers communicated the fact to the
post-office department, and called iu Mr.
Frederick Depro, special agent, to assist thorn.
On a closo investigation, these officers became
satisfied that a rente agent named W. J. Lee,
on tho Routhern boat, knew something of the
matter, for the postmarks of the letters showed that'they arrived in Washington, to go
dnwu ocr. tiio boat when Lie was on duty .
and She had been epending more money than
his flnlarjr would allow. On Tuesday i t wag
arranged that Mr. VIcDovitt should go down
and return on the boat, and ha accordingly
on that night was cn J he boat, where he secreted himself In a room adjoining the mail
room. There was nbthing developed going
down to the creek, as the •chief mail clerk
Mr/Jaraieon, was in the mail room. Com"
ing np from the creek, however, Mr. Jamison
retired to his atalo-room and Lee Was loft
alone iu the mail-room, Deteoti ve McDevitt
could observe his cctions from a stpall window between she steward's room where the
mails were kept and assorted. Lee would
hold lottsrs up in the light and thoroughly
examine them, so as to discover ■.vhether they
contained any momty. Dutective McDevitt
could not see him open the letters, as he
would move to a table out of the range of
his view, so that he (the de(eclire) resolved
to go cn deck and see if any letters wore
thrown overboard. A watch was placed on
each side of the boat, and, sure enough, just
as the boat was passing Fort Washing on,
over into the water wont about fifty letters,
papers or packages, floating ovo.- toward the
shore owned by Mr. Simpson,—Richmond
Enquirer.
Desperate Reucrmtre,
A desperate fight took place hotween two
negroeB, on the edge of the bluff overlooking
the Cumberland. One of them, Wash Shields,
had spoken iusultiugly of the wife of Lam
Woodson, wbich Lorn resented by assaulting
the vilifitr, and a terrible struggle ensued
between the two exasperated blacks. As
the fight progressed, the combatants drew
nearer and nearer tho edge of the bluff.
The bluff at this point Is almost perpendiouiar, and it sleep ascent is wall ef jagged
rocks, tendering it a very dangerous place;
The contest was watched with Inlensest interest, as every moment it was expejted that
at least one of the combatants would be hurled over the bluff, perhaps to be dashed to
pieces on the projecting rocks, or swept be
neath the swollen and swiftly rolling stream,
never to rise again. Shields was seen to
flourish a razor, and in an instant VVooJaon's
face was covered with blood. Aucther, and
with a loud cry he disappeared over tbe side
of the bluff, seemingly leaping into the air as
as he went, while Shields, who had accomplished his purpoce, d&ahed away and was
eaon oat ol sight. Woodson, however, was
hot to be disposed of so easily. In a few
minutes his woolly head popped np from the
tutbid surface a short distuuee below the
point at which he had struck (he water, aud
he was soon clambering up tbe river bank,
which he had reached by swimming, Tho'
covered with blood his face was only slightly
gashed about the left eyq.—Nathville Union.
—u—•■ - ■ , I
A Noetrbrh Divorce Case.—The following beautiful case, under the forms of lew,
and which is very coipinou all over the north
is a vivid illustration of that "advanced civilization" to whicn wo arc invited by our
Yankee friends:
A divorce case came before the Court of
this city, end was hoard by Judge Barnard,
in Chambers, ou Tuesday, showing tbe ease
with which dlvrorces cau.bo obtained, and the
necessity of more protecticn by law to the
linfortunate victims of unpriuciplod people,
aud law shysters. It appea rs, that a Mr
Snjitfi got a divorce from his wife fn the Sn'preme Court here in December, 18G5, on tbe
ground of alleged adultery. Mfs. Smith,
with her five children, the offsprit% of this
man, wo#, living at Newport, Kentucky, at
the Lime, but never knew or heard anything
about the proceedings of her husband to obtain a divorce. In fact. It was not till Srailh
went home to bis fomily In the same month,
and just before leaving them, that be told his;
wife that he was divorced hodi her.; Of
course the poor woman was astounWed at
this announcement, and protested against
her husband's conduct ; but she failed to obtaiu from bim any infermatioa as to where
or how he got the divorce. She ultimately
found the decree among the records of the
Supreme Court of this Slate. The case, aa
ft came up; on Tuesday, was on motion to set
aside the decree as fraudulent aud void.—
Smith, it appears, fiad marriqd again since
the divorce was obtained, and }:ad been actually appointed, last February, to tbe luv
crative position of United States Oohsul at
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. Tbs case Is to
come np again for deeieiou on the (fith of
June.—JV. Y- Herald.
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.{Correspondenco of the Whig.
MURUUU IN ORANGE.
. ;sn ;vrH— : ?fioa.jo3
Orange 6. H. MV 23, 1868.
Ruben D. llerndon, » carpenter and
sort of Baptist pmcher, wjio li v^s not
far from Vordiersvitlo, in The lower part
(of this county, was lro\ight hero last
. nigbt and lodged in jaal. rslt-is ebatgei
that he scdueed Nod AaurSejb I a Mist
Lomsden, who livfl4 dr his bouse and
disappeared about lixrZItli of April. A
|
Wii in (nf'ki i
V
card in tho NatiVs vftgiuian, affroing
to thejopprts iii ciroulatioq about Mi*
Lumsden's disappearance, and thfoaU
ened bis defamers with the law, Sinoe
then Miss L's body has been diacovered
under a log pile in the woods, not, faij
ftom Horndoa's bouse. A dog made,
the discovery. It is said that not -only
was Miss Luraudea murdered, but that
the unborn iufant was out out of ber
body. Also, that a noti proposing an
elopement, was found upon her' person;
The note bad no signature, but • it U
stated that llerndon confessed to bavn
written it. The nffair causes, of course,
much exoitemeot. Harudon's charaoter has been that of a ''sorry fellow,'.'
but he was considered to bo much too
timid to perpetrate snjtorrid a crimaTns Tomb or tue I'dtsau Family Drii
ECBATED AND THEIR SKELETONS SbtD.—RiM •
ton, May 19.—One of the raoet vevohibg and
depraved robberies ever heard of was discovered In the town of Danvcrs. A tomb jit
the old buryiug-ground holding the remains
of the Putuam family for genorationa pout
was broken iuto by some yoqug men, who
stoic the silver plates from the Coffins, and
then broke the ouffiua open and stole the
skeletons of tbe dead, and then sold them ta
a manufacturer of bone manure. Some
boys who weie playing abont tbe bone-yard
got bold of a human skull, and were using it
for a football, when a raau passing discovered
tho nature of the skeleton, and further invest
igaliuu disclosed tho above horrible facts —
Some of tbe thieves have been arrested, and
it is thought they will all be apprehended#
and that other robberies of the tame nature
will bo ferreted out.
i
A WOMAN'S "NO."
Oh, no ; I could not wed ycu—no 1
And hope you won't forget
I love you as a sister should—
Oh, please, Will, don't go yet.
Yes, love you as a slater should,
•
But m&rry you 7 oh, no 1
«
I'm grieved that you should think of ij;
Come back—don't leave me so.
There, now, sit down and talk to me^
Instead of frowning so—
One aanuot love just when they woall,
I'd liko^to haveyou know.
I don't believe you love me muoh—
1 do not, on my life ;
But if I really thought you did—■
Well—yes—I'd be your wife (
The following interesting lines were' aetf
to a correspondent by the spirit ofJDr. Wat'.#
through some medium oc other, during the
reign of Butler at New Orleans. We are not
aware of their having beeu hitherto published >
How doth that thieving busy B,
Improve each shining hour.
And gather money all the day
■
From those within his power f
llow snug and warm tu bnii Is his cell
With all tho coin he nukos.
And labors hard to store it woM1
With spoons and forks be tak#.
The fdltowing receipt in nottfia, thausanfll
dojlara to every house-keeper ; "Take one
pound of sal soda and a half a ponud Of unslacked lime and put them in a gallon of
water, boil it well, let it stun I (ill cool, then
drain off and put in a small jar. Soak your
dirty clothes over night, or until they arf
wet through, then wring them out, and tub
on plenty of soap, aud. in one boiler of
clothes well covered with w^ter, and one.
toacupfql of washing fluid, boil half bout
briskly, then v/aph them thoroughly with
one suds, rime, and- your clothes will lo. tr
better than by tho old way of washing twice
before cdollng. This is an invaluable receipt,
and every poor woman shomld try it.
• 'II S "
1• • :
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Rather Fuqny.
Among the coimqondatqry notices of the
New Imvo Rfgiefry and Official Directory of
the .United States, we find two pubUahod in
the June number of that work, with the following captions :
A.
("From Hia Ezcelloney Benjimtn F. Wade, j
Jetleieon
tbs
♦
* Ohio,
* Fre.ideatnt
*
*
* Uoitad
* States,"'J
♦
•
rf'Prom Andrew Jobasoe, of Greenvllls, Tonnessoe, latp President of (lie United Staves-" j
Rscent events.luaicate with peculiar loroa
the violeuce ddna by this aatlcipal on to the
old caution about tbe time to count ohickocsfnjpeachment.

THE VOTE BY STATES.
The vote, by Statss, is as follows .
Guilty.—California, Michigan, Nevada,
New Jersey, Ohio, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
York, Oregon, Vermant.
'I
Not Guilty,—Delaware, Marylaod. ten.
tucky, Tennessee.
Divided—Coanectiout, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Mdoe. Hiooeeot.i, Missouri
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Wffoousin.
—Rev. Dr. Mtnnegerode, of Rich
'a
•moud, will deliver the Baocalsareate
^VTbe radiosli of the Ljacbbarg IPstrtrtb
sermon at the approaching oommenoe. hflve
norainets 1 Crrirs, a cerpst bag jars for
ment of Washington College, Ya.
Coagrees.
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oremW Mt. G«Mn1 Htnoook htm
DEATH OP EX PBBZSXHT BOOR.
»lway» boon a Democrat, although not
AHAH.
aetively portieipatiog in political eontesta.
Lancaster,
Pa.,
June, 1.—Jaicea
^'s '•ttor which bo siroto toGor. Pease, Buchanan, Ex-President of the Uni
e
'"
io regard to tho proper diserim- ted States, died this morning, agod
. ■ '"atioo weeestary between military and j 77 years.
civil jurisdiction, was a paper of rare
GENERAL. ORAXT a LETTEK OR
i-lSRVSsr?
oxecllooco of diction, and oonoisenoss of
ACCEPTANCE.
thought, and ozhibitod a familiarity with
Washington, Jane 1.—The followHarriiocburg, Bodcingbam County, Va the true theory of tbe government that
evidenced a thorough study of the Fed- ing ii General Grant's letter eeeepting
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 3. I8CS- | eral Constitution and appreciation of its the nomination of the Cbistgo convention :
obligations.
RAN. ». CVSIIEN. Editor.
With General Hanoook for President,
Washington. May 29th, 1868.
To
Gen.
Joa. R. Hewlsy, Prcsidenl of
and
Senator
Uendrieks,
for
Viee
PresiCOKSEKVATIVE STATE TICKET.
tbe National Union Republiean condent, the defeat of Grant and Colfax
vention :
AGAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
INSTITUTION, would bo almost certain. If lhi« be acIn formally accepting the nomination
complished, and wo secure a change in of the national Union Republiean son*
tOt 60VEHN0IU^
vention of the 21st of May, it seam* prop
l >e 00,1 e on
COL. ROBEItT K. WITHERS,
HTHERS
'
'P' *'
^ Congress, the South
could look forward to a future of bright or that some statement of views beyond
Of lynrhburg,
promise, and tbe country be a-euted of the mere acceptance of the nominaiion,
ehould be expressed. The proneedings
rOK LIKUT. GOVKRKOE.
sea.
material development and progress mar- of tbe convention were marked with
Gem-JAMES A. WAI.KEU,
'AI.KEU,
vellous to contemplate.
wisdom, moderation and patriotism, end,
I believe, expreseea tbe feeliaga of the
Of Ttdaski.
FRO* "WABHINQTON.
great ma<8 of those who sustained the
TOJL ATTOHKKT SUXKRAF..
KRAI..
■■
country through its recent trials. 1 en/
J. L. WAKYE,JR.,
, J a.,
General SchotteW Secretary of War. dorse their resolutions.
If elooted to the office of President of
,a
0/Spol-tylvania.
'
OENEUAL 6TOWEMAN COMMANDANT OF the United States, it will be my endevor
to administer all the laws in good faith
fro* •oxanusa^a at MHaa.
i.auce. ' ' "
DISTRICT NO. ONE.
with eoooomy, and with a view of giving^
CM.. MARMADtKEJJGHNSON,
JOHNSON,
General Schofield was conducted peace, qniet and protection everywhere.
i
to
the
War
Office
in
Washington
0/ Enhmond.
At times like the present it is impos_
yesterday ra.irningat 10 o'clock, by sible, or at least eminently improper, to
jjoy
the President, and commenced at lay down a policy to be adhered to,
THE PRESIDENCY.
once the discharge of his duties.— right or wrong, through an administraHe was visited during the forenoon tion of four years. ew politieal issues
Recently the reMw beenu a very
rery gcner. ^ General Grant.
not foreseen ere constantly arising ; the
al expression of opinion byf the SouthernSouthern.
General Sloneman, who has been views of tbe public on old ones are
pres* on the Piesidential1 question, barhnr- in command of a sub-district, with constantly changing, and a pnrely
uonicing with thnt whichh has received his headquarters at Petersburg, was administrative effioer should always bo
free to execute
the will of
publication through thesei columns.
oolnmns. It on
appointed commandant
uu yesterday
,1 COICI AAay appAmiACU
ouillLUUIKlHIlt left
.u.
v.. the
uuc people.
pcup,*.
1I haTe
have •>*»;»
always reapeolod
respected that
that will,
will, and
and
district
by
the
new
Secretary
J
luty ofthoNaii in effect that it is the duty
of tho Na- ofr the
bit
olorawa
alioll
always shall.
tional Dcmocvutic Convention
ntion which is
ia of \\ ar.
Peace and prosperity, its seqaenos
appointed to assemble in Now
New York,
York on
'^e following telegram was re- with economy and administration, will
the 4th of July next, to present
,resent a candieaodi- ceived at '^q^tcrs at n o'clock: lighten the burden of taxatigR^while it
,
,,
War June
Office,
oonatsntly reduces the naGhwal debt.—
date upon whom csu be massed all
a ..1 the
tbe
Washington,
Ist, \
Let us have peace.
elements of opposition to the
he radical par. Colonel S. F. Chalfin:
Your obedient servant,
My command ot the military disty—a man whose record in favor of the
U. S. Grant.
reeonstruction of the Southi upon the idea trict ceases to-day. Inform GenerIn New Orleans, n few days ago, nn
of white lupcrioiity, is beyond
sybud question, al Stuneman that he will succeed
and who is uncompromising
ng in his devo- to the command of fhe First Dis- ice cart was struck by lightning.. ^The
bolt deseended on n block of ice, '■wri^rcrtion to the genius and spirit
irit of the Fed- trict.
J. M. Schofield,
ing it into n thousand pieces, and seateral Constitution as understood,
stood, expoundSecretary ol War,
tering it in all directions. Singular to
ed and enforced hy its framers
Tamers and the
,
various adminislrations of
govern,
if the govern.
^'^e
^or the admission of Ar- state, the driver, mule, and vehicle,
ment from its foundationi up to 1660.—
i860.— kansas has passed the Senate, and escaped without injury.
The policy of presenting any man as the gone to the President,
Reuben Wright, who was convicted
ataudard-beurer of the Democratic
uocratic party,
The muocipal election in Wash- at last Oeiober term of the Superior
in this fearful crisis in the
lie nation's his- ington took place Monday, and re- Court of Stokes county, N. C., of the
tory, because of his advocacy
ocscy of, or in- suited in a Democratic triumph.— murder of a negro man, was hung on the
dentity with a particular side-issue, not Giveu is elected Moyor, and a ma- 21st instant, near Danbury, in that
eomprebendiug the great and all-absorb- jority of Democratic Councilmen.
State, lie was 60 years of age, and
ing question of reconstruotion,
ruotion, would
Wasiunqton, May 29.—The Senate protested his innocenoe to tbe last. —
prove a fatal blunder, andI jeopardize the in executive session to day resumed the Mints, a negro woman, who was convictexistence of Our g ivorniucntai
sntai .system
.systom in oonsideration of the nomination of Gen. ed for the same crime, and was senten
the proportion that it increased
■eased the prob- Schofield to be Secretary of War. The eed to be hang at tbe same time, wae
ability of Itudical success.^
debate was confined to tbe preamble and respited by Governor Worth until tho
Various loading Northwestern
western papers resolution introduced yes'.erday, in snb- 23d of October next.
lave with mucb ability, urged
sed the nominu. stance as follows :
The Confederate graves in Hollywood
tion of ilon Gco H Pendletun,
endleton, by
hy the
Whereas the order of the President Cemetery were dcoorated Saturday.—
New Yorli Convention, because of his
bis removing Secretary Stanton from office About twenty thousand persons were
able and unanswerable discussion
icusfhon of the was u"co,1Bt'tutional and illegal, but on present. Tbe prtneipal stores were
, ... , account of Mr. Stunton havingb on Tuesfinance question, and the mo.uu
its ad- duy relinquighcd 8aid officB th erefore
muie of Us
•losed.
justment he. tuggcMa There
Is no honhere is
Resolved, That the Senate do advise
The Charleston News asserts that
or that the pciqdo of the South would and consent to tbe appoimment of Gen. General Canby appointed a negro aldernot willingly cotilier upon this distinguish Schofield.
man fur that eity to punish the people
ed statesman. They yield
Id to no section
There was not a full Senate, but par- for ostracizing him socially.
ot ihe Uuiou in admiiT.tion
in for his exalt- t'*8 separated on the preamble as they
ed devotion to tho true theory of the '"'f 0,1 'f16 inipeachment articles, while The Southern Delegates at Chicago
Bought and Sold.
Constitution, and the consistent
dstent record of 'f18 vofe on the resolution itself was with
his political life. But there
here are higher out suof1 distinction Botn the preamA Chioago correspondent of the New
duties to perform, and more
lore portcntcus t1'0 an<f resolution were adopted, and York World writes :
questions at issue, than thee reward of any therefore. General Schofield ia confirmed
"A eommitcee advocating the elaims
man, or the endorsement of any particupartiou- «• Secretary of War.
of a eerrain candidate waited upon the
In
lar idea, notjbaving a direct piactica
discussing tho admission of the Mississippi delegation, and after stating
bearing upon tho great
it questions of Southern States, Senator Conness said, their business, were told by the ehairs
white supremacy and thee abatement of "'He would frankly say that ha wanted man, in the presence of the whole delemilitary dominance and oppression
ppression in the t,le8e States in tho Union, because he gation, that these oandidaioa had got to
,,
wanted their votes for the national eanSouth. The true policy off....
the ConservaCouserva. didll(e for pre8ident..
do something before they would vote for
tives of the country is to have a leader
The exeoutive session of the Senate them. We are poor and want money,
who can concentrate the
he most votes w#8 UQi7lportaDt.
was tbe constant story
In fact, the
against the radical party, and thus, while
Workmen are placing additional so carpet baggers were looking after their
wa elect n Conservative President,
reai ent, aalso
io ourjtieg t0 tiae
and windows of the rations, and were determined to have
eeoure a Congress, the majority
which
jorilj uof w
ic cgp^ol prison, and Vinnie Ream is pre
them.
will unite with him, in wiping out the
t • parino her models for removal,
"A friend of Wade's went to one of
whole batch of unconstitutional
itional congresw,
. ^ r ', •
, eee
the
Florida delegation and asked him to
•• * *
»
Revenue receipts for the week $4.sional legislation, under wllch
Lich the South "tia aaa
support Wade. Tho Florida delegate
•
,
1*1
714,000.
is now groaning and sufferiug,
ring, and which
want ed te know what Wade would do
The maDa urs of
is paralyzing all its great
rat material and
K
«n»peaohment are for him. 'Why,' says he, 'if I go for
81111 at worlc huot n
1 8 88
industrial interests, and capacities.
ipacitics. The
.
' g e*' ! "
cf eor. Fenton I can got my expeusea paid to
President cannot control1 the financial rnPti<M,• but theE do not appear to take this convention.'
question, nor effect any change in the "J Dotl00 0f Senator Pomsny's offer to
"It is impossible to tell whether the
ebaracter of the present currency.
unoncy. That 88,1 1,1,,aself During the past week they stories about dalegationa being purohaeis a matter exclusively within
thin the juris- ba"bad8 M"-. Woolley before them.— cd are all true or not, but the boldness
diction of Congress, and until
intil we can se- H#d',,fuseJ t0 an8Wer 8ert!»1n questione of the southern delegates talking about
bl8
cure a total revolution inl that branch of reIttlng ,0 h'W Priv,lte bu8lD888.
it gives good reason for crediting most of
>rrest follo
the government, there cana be devised no
wed. Woolley offers ^lo go the stories. If they are, then whu
means lor the relief of the
be people, save befor! tho H ,uaa ,lnJ answer
must be thought of the parsy which
what a radical Congrcss endorses.
ndorses
question that it may older, but denies elaims to represent the morality and
The nomination of Grant
ut and Oolfaz
Oolfax th* ri«htof tb® •""ag8" to pry into his virtue of the oountiy, and puts into its
by the Chicago Gonvention,
will
prove pri?ate bu8'n8Mtion,
" llk8lJ
platform an antioorruption resolution,
in
8
advantageous to the Democratic
Convenoemie CoovenP" t"> ^ time,
and yot resorts to the purohase of votoe
tion which assembles ini New York on
WasHtNOroN, May 29.—Late yes- at its national oonvention.
the 4th of July next. Grant
rant was select- t8rday. the House passed a resolution
"A delegation from one State eomed as a necessity, not a choice His 88tabli8b'Dg a prison in the Capitol; and posed of feurteen, io which there were
popularity was supposed1 to be greater PlaclnS Woolley therein. Ha is ez- three negroes, it is reported, ware cold
than that ot his party, and
znd hence the 8lud8d ,rona witting or verbal com- out for 81,400, negroes and all. Aftsr
mountain oame to Mahommnd.
iraod. In their munioation, except by order of tbe two ballots another party steps into the
•itimate of the enthusiesm
asm his uomina House.
field and paid for fire of those fourteen
tion would create, they have
avc been greatThe following is | the telegram which votes 8250, and they voted on ell subsely disappointed. Theie has
las never been l8d to tbe restrietiona on Woolley'e quent ballots just as he wanted them."
one more perfeotly still-born.
nn. Not even oorrespondenee:
tho threatened destructioni of
Itadioal
of the
tbe Radical
Metropolitan Hotel, |
The Fraadmen's Bureau employs 703
■party and the exoitetneut incident to the
New York, j
agents and clerks, whose aggregate salfear of losing power and pelf, are auffi- T» O, K, WonlUy, Washington :
aries are $809,340 per annum, irreapeoto galvanize a little entbuaiasm
aiasm in to tho
'Citizen and sovereign imprisoned by tiva of their piokings in Governmeat
,nd C0 ward8 18
Tow ratification meetingsis which have °rder.
the rations, clothing, <to. Of these offieials
1
t
♦;»viez
a!.CtpiUl
of
America,
stand firm ! Ererj
been held. And by the time
tho
press
r
ne the
true
th# ian{| w.,h blood jn b|a sixty-four are in Washington at a cost ol
and Democratic speakers have thorough- veioe will stand by you ! It is the laat 890,000 per annum, and in addition
ly dissected the politicalI and military feather that breaks the camel's back,
there are fifty-aix others in tbe Listriet
merits of Ocnerul Grant, he will wish hs
(81Sn8d.)
Gioeqe O. Jonw.
of Columbia at a eost of 85 3,640,—
bad never heard of the Presidenoy or the
Maryland has, fortunately, only nine, at
BadUal party, and tho Radicals
will wish
r.Z,r.S
—.M.J;23-Adr, .o,k aeoet 811,700 per annum, while Virginia
place yesterday evening near this eity,
the saaie of G rant.
hae SRy-thrae, at a cost of 811,180 —
between Col. H. B. Reed and Major
We believe tbe nomination
ion by the New
Now jj jji Porter, both army offioera. At Altogether, tbe Bureau and military
York Convsntion of such a man as Gen] th# fir8t fir0 Iloed fired iri the tif} #od oost 811,000,000 per year of the people's money te maintain satrapies and
Hancock, of Penrmylvania,i, for tho
the Pr. si- the matter was then adjusted.
dency, and Senator Hendriuku,
purchase (he votes of untutored colored
Jricks, of Indi_. . .
, r, ,
r, ~ .
. , Six citizens
ana, for Vice President, would not, only
. , . of Hamburg, 8. C., have men to sustain radloalism in power—
, , ..... butr
,butf
*. been .arrested
freed- Balt. Son.
carry with it the idea of availability,
ivailability,
, ., for refusinar
, to allow
...
c.
men
to
hold
a
political
meeting
ia
tbe
would commin-l the confidence
ufidence of tbe
the tt • nt ^
'
Jf,
—The Georgia Legislature eoosUts of 10S
. .both .in Union Ghuroh in that town. They are
intelligent masses of tbe people,
peop e,
m t0 be tried before a military oommisaion Demoerait; and 96 lUdicatg—so says the
and OB' >f the rimy, and insure
im-ure success
sucoesa at Aikcn, hy order Gen. Canby.
Boms Courier.

■'-i a. jo',si"

^

(Cerrespeadsaes of Us OostoeawsalU.] £
RiorMord, Va.. May 26, 1868.
Dtar Old Oimmonwtallh Ton no doubt
ha»s heard of tbe wegsr between two faahionsbls belles of Ibis oily; It was thai If
Pmideet Johnson was nor vie tod ous of tbora
was to walk to Petemburg—I'veoty-one
miles—In seven conseeutire hour*, end if
scqoittsd, ths other wm to perform tbe re
mtrkabie feat. Tbe city of F. was in e stats
of greet exeitsmant, muititadss assembled et
and In ths vicinity of ths depot to ass ths
fair pedsttrlan pass, but were much dltsppointsd and perplexed whsa they received
news that (he extraordinary display of fsmale pedestrisnism could net be sxhlbited,
A negro society, called the "Sscrsl Sone
of Love," paraded the streets yerter>Uy
morning, a bratk-band headed tbe prrci'SRion, I
■neceeded and flanked by about 10,000 woolley-heads, comprising every sex, sgs, color
and size imagioabls.
Chahoon, our newly eppeinted Mayor, has
commenced remcvlng the police, end placing
in their stead men who can swear they have
never, in any way or mauner, sympathised
with their native country.
Business here at present is in a very low
stats. Some failures have occurred that startled, and even gouged tbe pockets of some of
oar most caotims citizens. Mr. Joel B.
Walkins, suppossd to have gold by ths bagful, has gone into bankrnptoy. Henry Exall,
who lived in splendor, wad'raatieated at the
Springa every summer with his family, hat
lollowed suit with Mr. W.,and owes everybody.
A yonng lady here, not long ago, fell heircsa to a large fortune, and now seems to be
the center of attraction, while before her sudden wealth she was very seldom with any es
cort rave a poor carpenter. J uadere.tend
she ia hie affianced.
Ihe base-ball clubs are being reorganized,
and every evening tbe fielde on the enburbs
are filled with young men enjoying tbe snort.
Tbe"R- E. Lee" club, of this oily, has
already accepted a challenge from tbe "Independent" club, of Petersburg.
Yours truly,
Rthak,
NEWS ITEMS.
Richmond, May 31—It is probable
lhat the Jefferson Davis trial will be
postponed until Oetobsr, as the leading
counsel on both sides have agreed on
that time. Tho witnesses had been
summoned for next Wednesday. Mr.
Davis has not arrived hers, in view of
the probability of the poatponement.
A tract of land ccntainirg 830 acre*
with a mill on it, wae sold recently in
Roekingham county, N. C., under exeoution, for 8330. Another on the
Piedmont railroad sold for, einoe the
war, was oried out at 250. This ia oonfisoation enough to satiafy the abolitionlets, surely.
The Marion Star says tho League in
that seotion is rapidly falling to piecaa,
and cannot now count fifty wbittf memhers. A few months ago it numbered
seventeen hundred strong,' embracing
many respeotabla oitiseue, who had
bean Union men during the war.
A eompany of troops from the garrison at Lynohburg was sent to Lexington Friday. It is said tbat this was
done at the inatanee of a revenue officer
there, beaause he was treated to ealathumpian aeranade by aomo wild atuden's.
Among the miscellaneous items of
expenditure of the United States Houss
of Representatives last year, were 8762
for kid gloves and 824 for Martinique
snuff. The miscellaneous appropriati'jns
would bear a reduction.
Augusta, Ga., May 30 The citizens arrested at Hambarg, S. C., for
refusing negroes permission to hold a
political meeting in a ehnrch, have been
released on bail to appear for trial.
Early
Wheat—The Columbus
(Ga.) Sun says that the farmers are
already harvesting their wheat in that
State On Monday of last week its reporter went out to see a reaper at work
The same paper says that, while the
Southern wheat is good, the Northern
wheat sowed in Georgia "is not worth a
dime."
—Georgia elects six republican Congreesmen, Louisiana four, North Carolioa six,
South Carolina four, Arkan aas three—total
tweDty-tbrea, Georgia elects one democrat,
Louisiana one, North Carolina one—total,
three.
—The Senators elect from tba Stats of
ArkansRi are ueithar of tbsm legal resideati
of that State. One went thera fram CatUrsngug county, N.T., sod tbe other from
Peansylrania. They are mare adveutnrera.
—On the night of tha 22ad tbe granary of
Col. A W. Harmon, near Staunton, was
slruok by lightning and consumed, together
with about 860 bnaheli of corn, oata, clover
seed, (arming implements, Ac.
Anothxb Tmui Blui—Forney
tells thii:
"A few days ago a oommitte of ths
Grand Army of the Republic, solieiting
subeoriptions for the deooration of the
gravel ot their fallen comrades, eallei
upon en officer of the Quartermaster's
Department holding the rank of brevet
brigadier-general. When informed of
the objeot for whioh tbe eabscription
was being taken up hs inquired whether
the graves of rebels were to be ineluded
in the commemorative oorenaonies, and
on being answered ia ths negative he
deojined to oontributa, et the same time
stating that he would have contributed
if tbe impartial mode of procedure iadioated by bis questioa had been adopted."
l«.Not a single divoree has ever been
granted in South Carolina, aince its
settlomcnt. Tbe new constitution, however, contsins a aootion providing for the
legal separation of dissatisfied husbands
and wives. This sort of adranoe, one of
(ho papers thinks, is aomstbtng like
"the progress of ths ssrpent in Psra
dlse."

—Ths proprivtorsof the Wlnsbero' (8. O.)
Newt have been three toned with en Mnveatlfetlon' by tbe military entboritlas tor refoeing to credit a radlenl regietor for advertising
and Job work.
The mnnsipal clcetioas held last Neek
in Indiana, resulted most generally io
favor of tho Demooraey. Towns tbat
never before did eueh things, elected
foil ests of DeBoeratie offieen.
—Graol la said to be locked In his room
Nreral hours each day preparing his letter
of acceptance. Bis only jumpanions are e
copy of Webster's Unbraldged Dictionary,
"Frost's Orlginsl Lstter Writer," and
IWey e "New Method." Weshburn itaadi
by the door, and Grant was heard to ask
him, through the key hole, whether Cbieego
wae spelt Ohieawgo or Ohieoughgo, as Webster, by some oversight, had net put that
word io bis dictionary.
It ia said that among the two Billion
of people by whom Yeddo, in Japan, is
inhabited, there ia not a beggar in tbe
■treeta. not a drunkard, not a ruffian.—
The women ere beautiful, the men ere
robust and energetic, there is no trouble
about fashions, odueation is universal,
booka are plentiful, though there ate no
newspapers; life is simple and easy;
marriage is universal, and children go
naked.
,
—Kit Carson, the famous bark woodsman,
is do td.
JTEH" JtD fKKTIftEJrtKJTTS.
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
PRIVATELYI
Oeairons of remoTlng to tbe couatrr, I offer
for sale, privately, tho V alaablo A>fli|.T^\
HOUSE AND LOT,
'l which I now roslde. sitaotod In tho north ond
of HarrlsoBbarg, or Ualn Street, leading to the
Rail road Depot.
ALSO.—Tho HOUSE AND LOT on tho same
street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray.
The first-named property ia in excellent repair,
and one of the most commodious and best arranged dwellings in town, with good water in
the yard.
A LSO.—EIGHT ACRES OP LAND, adjoinlog the corporate limits, and near tbe Depot,
and one ol the prettiest building lots ia the vicinity.
I will exchange the entire property abovementioned, for aemail Farm near Harrisonburg.
Tbrms reasonable, and made known by application to tba undersigned.
Juneltf
S.M.YOST.
PUBLIC SALE OF
SPLENDID TOWN LOTS.
We expect to sell, ON TUESDAY, THE 16th
DAY OF JUNE. 1868
"THE KYLE MEADOWS,"
lying iramediateiv between the Valley and Harrisonburg A Warm Springs Tarnpikes, embracing abant
ONE HUNDRED ACRES.
The land lies beenlifully along both turnpikes,
and has a fins Eastern as well as Western front,
and in point of riebnesa af soil it unsurpassed in
this Valley. We propose to sell that portion of
tbe said land lying Immediately apoa
tha Valley
Turnpike in builaing lots of fiue s:ze. The residue we propose to out up into lots of fire acres or
thereabouts. Tho whole will be sold upon easy
terms and time, which will be moi e specifically
made known ia handbills. Our plan of sub-dfvision can be seen, in a few days, at tba office
of W. H. Effinger.
We feel assured that we are gratifyiag a with
long entertained in this community in thus otteing for sole this most valuable and deairabie
property.
A. H. H. STUART,
WM. H. EPFINOKR,
Attorneys in fact for Samuel Miller, Jeremiah
K. Miller. John J. Snoddy and liarriet I). L.
bis wife.
JuneS-ta.
fJIO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
THE I.ODI MZNDFACTURINe COMPANY, tha
oldest aad larsrst concern of the kind in the United
States, posressing extraordinarj faclltiee for the aianufaeture of Fertilisers, controUfnp rxdiuieidV the
night soil,offal, Dones and dead animals ef New York,
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, has alto the (seat Commnnipaw abkatolrs, offer for tale, in lots to suit
tastomera.
8,000 TONS
OP
DOUBLE-REFJNED POUDRETTE
Mad« from nlgkt loll, blood, bonea, and offal
ground to a powder,
Its effects hare been moat astonishing, doubling
tha crops and maturing tham ten days or two weeks
earlier. Equal to the best brands of Superphatphate
fee Prtteut Crop, although sold only for
. THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON,
Packed In bbls. of 250 lbs. each.
BONE DUST.
1—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2— FINE, suitable
for Drilliog. Amd S—FLOURED BONE.
«7-Wi War*ant our Bomh to Analyze Pcie.
Packed in bbls of 250 lbs. each For Winter Qrain.
Double-Refined Poudrctte and Fine Bone, mixed in
eaqual proportion* and drilled im with the seed, hare
produced most remarkable effects. Sold a- low as any
article of same purity and fineness in the market.
Mirao PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
We offer this Phosphate confidently ma being as
good, if not superior, to any zvift mide or sold in this
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phosphate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates —
For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful
effect upon land, it has mo equal.
Prioe In New York, $56,00 per ton ol 2,000 lbs. Eor
Price Lists, Circulars, &a, apply to
HOOE Ii WEDDERBURN,
JuneS—dm
Alexandria Ya.
THRGINIA—AT RULES HELD IN THE
▼ Clerk's Office of the County Court of Reckingbam,
on the l8t day of June, 1801
Jonas Blosser. Peter Blossor and David Biosser,
Plaintiffs.
Acainst
Abraham Burkhelder, and Barbara his wife, John
Melslcr, and Anna, his wife, Samuel Metslcr, and
Susanuah, lie wife, a woman of unsound mind.
Frances Burkhelder, Christian Bare, Committee of
Enes Burkholder. Joel Metsler, Daniel Melsler, Peter
Metzler, John Metsler, Jr., Anna Metsler, Leah
Metzler, Llisa'- eth Mettler, Mury Metzler, floloman
Metsler, Abraham Metzler, the three lust being infants, and alt heirs cf Barbara Burkholder, decea&ed,
Benjamin Wenger, and Barbara, his wife, Da.'ia Blue
per, and Frances, his wife. Jacob Blosser, aud Elisabeth, bis wife, Joseph Blosser, and Susannah, hie
wife, Abraham Blosser, —— Stine, aud Elizabctn,
bis wife, J. Hildy, and Anna, hie wif*, Henry UUsser and Sarah Blosser, tbe last two being intants, and
John Blosser, Jacob Blosser,, Noah Blosser, Susan
Bioseer, Henry Blo.ser, all iafkul? and heirs ef Jneob Blosser, deceased^ Ant.a Bare, Peter BWhinger,
aud Mary his wife, Jonaa Blosser, and ■
his wife,
Noah Blosser, and Mary his wife, Knos Blosser aud
Vauoy bis wlfb, Joel Blossor an • — bis wile, Jacob Biosser and Barbora hie wife, Jaocb Utoufer and
Busannah his wife, Noah M. Blosser aud
his
wife, ' ■ Btoufer and BUaabeth his wife, Joon M.
Blcsser, and ■ ■ ■■ bis * ife, Tobias Blosser and
his wife, Pater Blosser, Abraham B.osscr aud Mary
his wita, Samuel Blosser, Leah Biosser, two last being
iufkuts, Rebecca Blosser, Amos P. Blosser, and .Susannah Blosser
Deleadants.
IN OHANGEBT.
The objeot of this suit io to get a decree for the sale
of the lands of Abraham Blosser, deceased, on the
ground that it is not susoeptlble of dlrlsion.
U appearing from an affldarit filed that all hair* of
Abraham Blosser, deceased, except Jonas Blosser.
Benjamin Wenger and Barbara his wife, and David
Blosser and !• ranees his wife, are not residents of
the Btate of Virginia.
It is therefore ordered that the said nonresident defeadanis, do appear here within one month alter due
publioatiou of this order, and do what la necessary to
protcot their interest In this auit.
COPY—TEBT.
L. W. GAMBILL, Cleik.
Woodeon 4 Gompton, p. q.
June 8—4t.
fJ^O BR1DUE BUILDBKS.
Froposala for building the laland Bridges,
across the Hhenumiotb river, near Conrad's
Htore, Va., with plans for same, will be leeoired
at the office of the Company, at Conrad's Store,
until noon of the 20ih instant, nt which time (he
work will be let.
Bids will bo considered far both Bridges jointly or separately. If other inlorination is desired,
apply to
J. a. KITE,
President 1. B. Co..
June 9-St
Conrad's Store, Va.
JJKLL'8 EXPfiCTOHANT.
Sudden changes of weather are productive of
Throat disease, Coughs, Colds, &o., Ac. There
is no more effvctual relief in these diseases to be
found than in the timely use of Belt's Kxpeoterant. It possesses reai merits, and has proved its
Etiicacy.
Prioe 'i& and AO cents. For sale by Druggists
atd all pro ninent Storekeepers.
Jnae 3.
A LARGE VARIETY of Dress Trimmings,
Buttons, Veils. Best Gaiters always on
hand, at
tt. DREY FOUR' New Store.
J une V.

He,
fpai BALTIMORE
"T
JL
hardware bwubi
HARRIRONBtf RO, TA.

MEW STORE

"*
OMAT BAROAIIfg
I woeM aiiwoM.ee to tb. eititea. of a.rrlM.-.
r
d RoC
h m
^
A^Store
.- n"«
I bore rent,
(d the
Boom* on the Public Square,
twxl
door to L. H. otf. Drug Store, JhereYtSf
now receiving a splendid assortment of
DAT OOODS, SM0E8, B4TM,
■ fnll assortment of
notions.
LADIES' FANCY OOODS,
STA'UONERY.
HOSIFBV,
3
GLOVES.
tbunks,
POCKET KNIVES.
• VALISES,
A magnificent aseortment of
UMBRELLAS. #C, fC, fiC,
Being a new merchant in tbe place, and wish,
ing to establish mrsefr, I am deU-mined to offer
jverj Inducsment to the public, I will, therefore, not be undersold br snjr one. Ail I ask ia
an examination of mv stock before parehtainr
elsowbore. AT. tr,,U, la ska* Ooodi.
'
k
«
HERMAN
DBEYFOUS.
■arrisonbnrg.
Mav
20
ly.
I^TJOWIO Ac Oo.,
KBEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE
Have Just returned from the Northern el ties with the
THAT
largest and most complete assortment of
N.
L.QREiNER,
H ARDW ARE
(Immsdiauly amd.r ConmoaveaUb Office,)'
ever brought to tbe Valley, consisting in part of Keeps conttantlj on band a fnll asaartment af
NAILS, HORSE SHOES. IRON, STEEL,
NAIL ROD. HORSE SHOE NAILS,
Stoves & Tinware,
PICKS, MATTOCKS. HOEt,
BARN DOOR HANGERS, ROLail of wblch be is selling on tbe moet reasonable
LERS, KAILS & I'KAUK
terms.
BUILDERS, STOKE
&■ FRONT DOOK
He Manufactures erer/ article of Tinware
LOCKS.
used bj Honaekospers, and puts up
BELLS.
ROOFING ANDSPOUTfNG
in tbe most prompt and sabsUntial manner,
MINING Al RIFLE POWDER and upon fair and equitable rates.
kUO YELS,
Thankful to a genernns public for the llberni
SPADES,
eatronage heretofore bestowed upon me, J hope
GARDEN RAKES,
J selling good ware, and turning oat good work
to merit a continaauce of tbe tame. A oall It
FORKS. LOOSE
respectfully solicited.
A FAST JOINT BU> T8,
April 29-tf
If. L. GREINER.
PARLIAMENT SINGES,
LIGHT STRAP T. AND PLATE
JgABGAINSI BAKGAI -8 11 BARFAINS I It
SINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENG. Jr
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, # BRIER
Selling out for Cost, and no Ilnmbug.
'(Hh a view to making a radical change ia
my business, I have determined to close out mr
SCYTHES.
entire stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and
Dusting,
Shoes, Hats, Bardwany^Qneensware, Ae., at
Whitewash,
Scrubbing Brushea,
TAKE
NOTICE!
Black and Bright Carriaga,
CALIOOES. 10 to 18 cents ) Brown Cotton, 12
and Wagon Springs,
1-2 to 18 cenU*
MOUSLIN DELAINES, 16 to IS CENTS)
Axes, and Hatchet,
COTTONADES AND C8SSIHKTTK8. SO to 8#
Traces,
CENTS.
All Wool Castimeres, 76 to $1. Doeskin CaatiTongues,
meres. El 60 to $2.
Log Chains,
FINEST BLACK CLOTH, $5 50.
Knives and Forks,
Ladies Hose, 20 to 40 Cents.
Pocket and Pen Knives,
Fine BOOTS, 4 and 6 00—Coarse BOOTS. 3 60
tr 6 00—Ladies Shoes, 1 26 to 4 00.
Spring Horse Fleams,
CS-Call and see for yourselves before tbe
Plated Spoons and Forks,
opportunity is pest, ^fir-TERMS—CASH, or
country Produce at Cash Prices.
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea
. ., 22.
„„
T.Harrisonburg,
Z. OFTUTT,Va.
April
and Desert Knives,
ANT One desiring, can still purchase my eaMeohanic'e Tools,
tir© stock of Goods upon favorable terme.
of EngHvb and American with rent of tho BEST STORE ROOM IN TH^
PLACE.
Few such opportunities are presented.
Manufactures, for
„May 20
„„
„ . Street Harrisonburg,
T. Z. OFFDTT.Va.
Main
CARPENTERS. BLACKSMITHS,
SUORMAKSBS, CABIRBTHAKKBS,
J^IMMKLL HOUSE,
"
AND
C Srasxr,
UNDERTAKERS.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
D its ton's
A. F. KIMMELL, ... PnoraiETOR.
celebrated
Hand, Rip, Tenant,
RATES,
Cross Cut, Framing, and
Room and Board per day
2,00
! Room
" alone
'' per" day" week
Mill Saws| also Spear and Jack• e eeoo...!..$ 12,('0
1,00
son's. Eogiiah Saws, American and
Room Lodfinga
1,00
Single Meals cnch
76
English Files of every description, Put- i Table
Board per nion.th..
26,00
ty, Glass of all sizes. Angle and Straight
THE House is newly fitted up, and is, in everv
repect, a first-elnss house. I invite the public
BOBBING At*D MONTISIXG MACHINES.
We are prepared to sell oil the above Ooode, to call and examine. The beet Livers Slablt in
attached.
A. F. KIMMELL.
end all other articiee kept in a firtt class Hard- ths61Ctty
ay 20 tf.
ware House, at prices to mit tbe times, and we
i cspectl'ully ask ttioee who intend to build during the coming Summer, to call and examine our JJlSaOLUTlON OF PARTNERSHIP.
goods and prices belore purchasing elsewhere.
The partnership ofj. L STBERT A BRO.,
LtlDWIG A CO.
has this day, (May 12th,) been dUzolved bv
2 doors South of Post Office,
April l-flmoa.
mutual consent. Ti'e oooks, papers dbo.9 will
Harrisonburff, Va.
be found at the old stand, and either partner of
the lato firm is authorized to settle the same.
EW SHOP
May 13 1868
J. L. SIBKRT A BRO.
I would announce to the citizens of Hairisonburg
and ricinlty, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors QO PARTNERSHIP. "
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 am
prepared to do ail kintU ol
J. L. Sibert, Benjamin E. Long, and E. H.
Sibert, have this day, (April 12 U6R,) formed
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
a
co
partnership under the style of SIBERT,
at the shortest notice and in good style.
<£r CO., for the purpose of condneting
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND LONG
the
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public
MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
May 27-ly
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT.
and will occupy tbe old stand of J, L. SIBERT
A BRO., where they are recuiving a new and
ROBEsRT CRAIO,
extensive stock ofSpring and Summer Goods
Froduce & Commission Merchant, such as
DRY GOODS,
Three Doors West of I. Paul A Sons,
HARDWARB,
over Arch Bridge,
QCEENSffARE,
BOOTS,
HARBISONBURO, V A !
SHOES,
HATS AC.
Cash paid at all tim^Tfor WHEAT. FLOUR,
They
offer
their
goods
to
the
people-tn tbe
CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRO- most tavorable torms fer CASH OK
OOUNTRT
DUCE Ueneralir.
PRODUCE.
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce May 13—tf
SIBERT,
LONG
A CO.
would do well to give me a call before Belli eg.
May 27 6m.
jyjANTUA-MAKlNG.
JOHN R. 8TEGF.K,
WITH
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
U. LLOYD. BRO & CO[East Market Street.)
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
AND AOEMTS FOE THE SALS OF
Would cell the attention o i the ladies of Bar
rlsonhnrg and vicinity, to tbe fact that the is
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
now prepared to do all kinds of
AND
AND FANCY DRES.-ll AKTNO,
COUNTRY
PRODUCE. and ellPLAIN
other work in her line at the shorteet noAS® SXALEE IS
and on reasonable Terms.
GROCEBIES, BACON, CHOICE LKlUOBa, AC. tice
Thankful to tbe ladles for past patronage, 1
No. 2 Causes Steset,
hope to merit a coiitlnuanoe of the same.
May 6 1868-tf.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Orders for Guano aud Fertilizers paomptly rpHE LADIES' BAZAR.
utt ended to.
may 27 3m
It is beyond any reason able doubt that It is to
/rn RING
barrels
freshbypotomac her- yonr
interest to look around and tee where you
t/U
just received
find tbe best bargains. Consequently step
May 6
LOWENBACU, M. A A. HELLER. can
in at tbe LADIES' BAZAR, and tee the latest
in fine DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS At,
CHEAP LOT OIL CARPE IS for sale by fashions
and convince yon eetf that they can be had et
May 6
LoWesbaoh, M. A A. Uellek;
tbe BAZAR cheaper than elsewhere. We take
pleasure la showing our Goo it.
A FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by
May 27.
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
May 6
Lowbsbach, M. A A. Hellek.
j^EW
FEMALE
SCHOOL.
EWIS' WONDERFUL DISCOVERY for the
prevention and cure of Hog Cholera. Every
After many urgent solioitations of her friends,
package warrutcd as represented. For sale Mrs.
Josio Turner will open a First Class Feonly by
LUTHEK U. OTT, Agent.
male
School, in the basement of the Lutheran
May 6
Church in Ibis place, which has been neatly reOTOMAC HERRING for sale by tbe barrel fitted for the purpose, on tbeZUth of March 1848
and dozen at d continue until tbe 26tb of June 1868.
Mar IS
S. A. GOFFMAN A CO'B.
TERMS PER MONTH.
In Primary Department.
$2.09
VERY JAEAP Caaalaeree and Satinoettes by
■' Advanced English
1,0J
May6
Lowbsbach, U. A A. Uullib.
" Ancient and Modern
Languages each (extra)
2.00
UITE LEAD. Paints of all kinds, dryjand
Applicants charged Irom date ot entranoe unin Oil, Dye Studs Ac., cheap at
til cud of session, exaept in cases of protracted
May 27
DOLO'S.
illness or special contracts,
mar I8-t;.
CHEWING AMD SMOKING TOBACCO, the
very beat Segars, Pipes and Pipe Stems at
April 27
UOLD'S.
T UMBEB WANTED AT THB
Ia
HARRISONBURG SASH A DOOR
QBBAM SODA WATER I
F A O T O R Y I
Ice cold invigorating, and alwsvson band, at
May 27
DOLO'S Drag Store.
We are baying PINE, oaK, WALNUT and POPLAR
LUMBER, Of Sllslaes at our Factory, tor which we will
biabetc prices, either In CASH or TRADE.
ALL of Tilden's, Hnbble's and Niohors elegant payWothebar.
on band all alies of WINDOW BASH, PAN
Extraota and Preparations for sale at
EL
DOORS.
FLOOKINO,
8 U Uovary
T T fcartlole
R».
May sT
DOLO'S Drug Store.
brackets,BUNDS,
MOULDINGS,
and in short
needed to build and ootapleta hotuea.
We wlii al'.o do all kinds of TURHINQ, such m CoU
OUGERAS IODINISED COD LIVER OIL,
and Klixer of Horse Radish, Bitter Wine of
ffiHEBSoaSSfO*'
"*
" "wk
Iron, Syrup of Iron, Quinine and Strycbninu,
Wo have on hand at our MILL, at all Umn, Moat aaff
Ferrated Wine of Wild Cherry, Elixer ofPeru- Chop
for bsAo.
slau Bark for eale at
Peru (is who want any thing ia our Mae will Had it »e
May 27
DOLD'S Drug Store.
their i. J vantage to ©all and see far themselm,
Feb t-tf
O. E. DAVIS, See'y.
H08TETEB'H,PLANTATION, Stonrbraker's
and Wood's Tonic Wine Bitters for sale at QOONTY CLAIMS.
April 27
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Surveyors of Roads TId other persons having
HAREISONBUBO, JUNE 1
claims against the county of Bockingham, are
OJtEAT NEWS, OifOD BAKOAINS AT requested to present them et my omce, oa or
tbe lOlh day of June next.
H. Dreyfous' New Store, next door to L. H. beiore
W. McK. WAKXMANN, County Agent.
Ott's Urngslore, a large assortment of Fancy
May
20 4L
Goods, Notions, and a rery large assortment of
ladies, gents aud cbildreus Hose.
June 3.
Wanted—a situation in a drug
GOOD and CHEAP Dry Goods of tbe best
STOKE, by a young "Virginian" of nearfabrics' Balmorals, HooptkirU, Umbrellas, ly lour years expo teooe in .he basineis. Best
Travelllngbagi, at H, Oreyfous' New Stor..— ofreferenees given. Please addreu
Ooods will be sold a Ultle above eost price, Oira
GEORGE,
• trial before pnrebasing elsewhere.
Care
Look Bog il.Fa. ^
May 20 St
Chambenbarg,
JaaeS,
0. DRETFOUS.

The

IFor Um ComnoawMlth.]
BPRBSBNTATIT* MB*

CommonwealtlL

•S
33
wtmetiDAT. - • • . Jim* X mm

WTRK OLD COMMONWEALTH FKOM JUNEUT
TO DECEMBER 1BT, FOR ONE DOI.I.AR,—Wt wut
•or* rtaAtn. 1» wmM iraulyat t» «•*. th« Con
N0««i4En > r«al»r w»#kly Titjwf «• ttty h»M
k*M U Rockl>(hw Caantr duH»» Ml* milMulta*
rmMMttal OMmlra.
Mi* iMot* «•».
fccplng that It will lad*** •Mwt aaang fritndt la *x
laad aar alraalalloa. Baad la th* aaaat—alagly, by
pain, sr la daka, kawatrar aaaall *r Urge.
^^"Notica;—Tboaa of aar patroaa who haw*
raeaiTed Ultg for nhaerlptloB, advorUainf, Me.,
raeantly, (and wo think it aoro than probable
that aararal of than hare, If not It I* not aar
faalt,) will greatly oblige ua by girlng th*
Matter their attention.
Othar partial are awing a* to whoa wa will
tand bllli ehortly, and we »*y« rt«y "iU h*pr»mpty paid. We eannat get along •nceanfally In th*
prlntlag bailnaee wltboat moaay.
■kAM MEET IN OS I
Roekingtaaia.
A Haae Halting will be held at HABRI80NBDBO en Monday, Jane 16th, and wUl bo addr tiled by
Ooleaol B. B. Wither!,
■on. A. B. H. Stuart,
Bon. John B. Baldwin,
Ootonel F. W. M. Hollldar,
OanarnI John Echoli.

I

. A SaH Meeting will ha held at WOODSTOCK
dt Fridny, Jane Uth, and will be addraeeed by
■at. Robert B. WIthen,
Bon. A. B. B. Stuart,
Ban. John B. Baldwin,
Ben. Robert T. Conrad,
Colonel F. W. M. Holliday,
^WMaj. 8. M. Toet offen i«»e vary oalnaMl tawn property for ml* or azohengo. Sea bit
Idrertiiiwent.
■W>Tha partiaalar attention ai Bridge bnild.
are b called ta the adTirtbemeatwf Mr. J. H.
Kite, for prepouli to build a bridge orar the
■hanandoah near Oonrad'e Store. Th* work
trill ha let on the 20th of Jane.
M%.Tbe Winchnter Tiwtu eopiea • litter,
(Mlthoat credit,) written by Oea. Stonewall
JaekMB, in IMS, from the eolamni of the Conmmetatth, with th* vodnit anartian that it bai
Merer appearad in print befara I
MTtfaa ladiea of the Praabyterian Churah
Mill hara a Strawberry Feiliral at Thatpiin
Halt, en Monday. Ittb loataat, (court day,)
and at eight. Aa it ia for the benefit of the
Church, we hope it will be well patronised.
*^.Thc Episcopal Sunday School held a Pic
nie ia a wood near town on Saturday last. We
understand a large number of persona ware present, and a very pleasant and agreeable time was
apeat. Wu regret It was not our fortune to be
present.
Mt Coawfobd.—Wm. H. Effiuger, Eaq ,
and othen, will address the ciiisena of Mt.
Crawford, aud rioinUy, on Saturday next
Jnuo 6, at 2 o'clock, P. M., on tha general*
political condition of tha oounlry, and tha
proposed constitution for Virginia.

CitcciT Codrt.—Tha terra of the Cunrt
adjourned on Monday laet, after a long eeiaion, and the disposition ol a great number
of caiea. The judgment in the eaee cf A. H.
Brewer J. L. Sibart and others, for maBVTke following removal* and appoiatllelaui proaaeutlon, bafore reported, wae eet menta bnva bean mad a in Shanaudonk eouneslde and a new trial granted.
»y:
fVoods/ack— Board of TVurfce^.—•Joseph
It le understood that the Strasburg extea* 8. Irwin (President of Board), vice George
eion will he placed undar contract In a week F. Ott ; Michael Mel horn, vice David Bo; Conrad Lich liter, vie* Samuel A.
or two, and puafaad forward to eemplatien. deffer
Danncr ; Willism M. Dennett, vice Wm.
Tha ground baing highly fbTurahla, we may F. Bargett; David Fravell, vice Lewie C.
expect to have rail commnnieittion with Kioeley.
County—Sheriff.—Philip A. Funkhooier,
Harrieanburg before
16C9.— WinchttUr
vice J. Q. Neff, resigned.
New*.
p^The eonrention; which framed the
eonitltniion for South Carolina anmbered
•emething over a hundred member*, whit*
•nd black. Their united wealth can ha imagined frem tha fact that, nil pat togather,
thay paid $800 taxaa. If you de not wiab
Virginia plaead in the cawa hande, VOTE
AGAINST THE 06NSTITUTI0N.
11 any pa pert throughout the State
are elaiming that the whitee btr* a clear
majority of 40,000 registered Tote*. Tht* ia
baraly poaalbla, and iq cur opinion, far from
aotreet. Moreoscr, it la net a jadieiona
•tatamant to make, efbn if it ia true. Many
•f our people have littla inctinatiou te vote,
and the eaeuraoe* cf aueb aa ererwhalming
majority la celealatcd to create lukewarmLeas and anpineuaaa In oar make. Wa mad
asary rote—w* moat hnve every vet*. It l«
certainly vary bad poliay, than, ta make a
valn-gloiioaa and dalnaive parada of on'
atrcngth which way redound to ear injury
an ataction day. Wa had much rathar count
enr majority after tha veto U polled than
before.
A Sad ArrAia.—On Sunday laat, Captain
Wm. N. Jordan, living near Monttevidie, ia
-the country, with hie wife went te a scar
neighbor* bouse, leaving hie family at homo.
Some lima aftar they left tws of his sons .aged
8 and 12y*trf< wera playing with a gun
which thay fonnd op stairs. The gnn wet
heavily lotded with ball and buckshot, th*
ntnule wm protruded through an np-iuirs
window, and the hall rolled out ia the yard,
th* yeacger of tbo two boy* weat do w tu ssojuo it. and while there, the brother,ivld*ntnopposing tho gnn empty, took aim oaJ
onappad tbo gam at hit littla brothor, whleh,
10 bia gtsat anrprlsa, want off and tha load
Of baekatnt sma lodged in tho poor littla falloWa wok, whleh cauaad bia death la 0 fow
mlfiutee, U io aappomd. A doctor and tha
poronu wan mot for by th* diatreaasd brothOrtbat tko wounded onewM quit* dead before
their oicloo).

—Official circles in Bichmond were excited on* day laat week, by a etreet aesault
by Mr. Joeepb Segar.on Mr. Van Winkle,
U. S. Marshal. Tha fight wm stepped by
the Mayor before eer ious damage wa* don*.
Ton Winkle showed very little pluck.
—The Bev. Mr. Junkin, father-in-law of
Stonewall Jaekaon, and Preaidant of WMhingtou Collage in it ooriy days, died io Philadalpbia, lately, at an odvanead ago.
—A vary alimly attended earpeUbsg dlatrie t convention wm held at Culpoper ooartboos* on Wednesday last. Whittleaay,C.
B- M*, of tha Alexandria, Slat* Journal
was nominated for CongreM, and a Freed •
man'* Burean oaptaia named McNully, for
Ik* Senate.
The Warrenton Sentintl den't like th*
ehiohea-thoifeoaatittttion- It eaya
Try
to kill tii* thing as you woold a aaaks, with
whutever you can lay handa oa -fire, fense«.
rail*, mud, brimstone, or Kluv Klux Klaae.
Fivo Nan to ia to Call for a Militart
Force.—At the radical convention in Culpaper tha following wm paaaad:
••We, tha dalagataa of tha Mventh Congressional Diatriat, in eosvantion atsemblad
oa the37th day of May, 1868, de doom it
wise and of great importai-ea that wo have
tha protaelion of tha military anthoritiea ia
tha coming oUetion upon tbo oonatilation ;
and bo it
"JUtoloed, That upon tha application of
fivo or mure of.the Union men in any magisterial district for preteetien, tbo Congressional district sommitta* (hall apply to tha
anthbritiM at Bichmond for such protection
We hop* snob gentry will bo kicked out
of Gen BehofieW'e office. Agaioet whom or
what do they want protection 7 It would
take ten thousand aoldiers to supply the demands whleh would thus be made.
—Th* corner atone of tha Masonic Tampla. toko built in Woekingten, was laid en
Wednesday oflast weak, with impreseiv*
eeremonles. The President wm in the procession with the Hasons, he being a member of tho ordor.

Wo jodgo tbo nations of poet a gee alono
by tko flgurce their leaden make in history j
ood It this must bo tho way by whleh tbo
preeenf Ameriena natioo la to bo judged in
the future, it Is not a vary cavlabl* position
to be an Amerioan eitiaaa now. And what
else meat wo ozpoot 7 la lUpublioe tbo
loaders on reprsssntativ* men, f. «., thoy
an slsetod by the voice of lb# people, and
claim to bo repreMatotivM of tbo people;
ood history will put there la front as a typo
of tbo nations. If Butler, Washburn,
Brooks, end Doneliy, all of whom wen
alseled to Congress by the people, and from
different great Motions, an put forward by
futnre bis tori aos as npnsoutativs Americans, our dssosndants cannot com plain of
injustice, hut only blush with •homo that
such men wen ever permitted seats in
CongreM. Butler it from New England,
Blocks from the great eummenial mtropolle
of th* eeuntry, Washburn ia from th* ooatral portion of tbo eouotry, a repreeontativ*
of thonppor Mtuiesippi Valley, and Donnelly it from th* great North weat. Coming,
as thay do, from such wida eactione, eo far
apart, and all exhibiting the tame traile of
rowdyism and low-mindodnoss, ws cannot
censure foreign journal* if they liken the
whole ImericAn nation to tbeM men. But
wa deny that they an repmentaitiv* men.—
They have by tbair impudence and bnaenfaeedneta, taken ndvautaga of a sudden reveIntioa ia political afbha, and the wont paseions of men that were eroneod thereby, and
ridden into power. They on only tbo reproMntalives of n period, a moment, of * passion, and not of th* trn* fooling* or nntimsnt
of th* greet mom of th* poopl*. And by
rmding our excbangis, that come from avory
section of th* country, we find thee* men repudiated by all olastea and partieo, except
the immediate extnm* parties to which they
belong. The poopl* are having their eyre
opened by th* late disgraceful scene* upon
the floor of Congrose. They are beginning
to ask themselves questions of the old adsga,
that "when thieves fall out honest men get
their due ," Is not true 7 and when thay
bear members of CoagrsM aceasing each othar
of theft, of falsshood, of uudorminlng politiml trickery, and orimss suffioisnt to consign
them to th* dungeons of a penitentiary, they
wonder if tfaes* geotlemen are net telling th*
truth on each other. We have reason to
think n. TbeM membere have been behind
th* ecenes all their lives—thoy have seen
tbo wondrous working of th* ponderous
macbiuery called government, and wnen the
curtain drops before the people, they an left
behind the footlights; and more, that they
are telling ol 'scenes behind the curtain,' we,
knowing they have bad the opportunity t«
use. will uot eontredict them. But the people will repudiate the idea that they are representative men, or that Ihryjare ev n a type
uf a e-insiderable minority of their cunsiitu•nts,aDd considering the powerfnl revulsion
going on in the North at the present time,
w* confidently look forward to a complete
cbacgs in congressional seats en long.
But, the people of the South, and especially uf Virginia, have a lesson to learn from
thee* men. Shall w* permit men of a like
•harsetar to reprceent ua, or will the whits
people of (be Su'e tura out en masse whan
the opportunity offers, and prevent the low
ebaracters that are now offering tbemselvei
rem being plaeed in peeitione of power and
'influence. It i* for you to decide whether
you will rsuiain at home and permit the negroes and carpet-baggers to pat Wells in th*
Oabernstorial chair, or come out yourselves
end put a true Virginian in hie place. Ws
know there are many honest men who will
disagree with us, but we think it better to remain unrepresented forever then by your vote*
or silence, place igaorant, rowdyish radicals
In office. This is rongh language, bnt it i«
th* truth. The radical party cf the South is
composed entirely of such men, and they caQ
offer none other a* candidatM for office. Let
ne send good men to Congress, to the Legislature, to Gubernatoriel and Judicial seals,
and if they are not received it it not eur
fault. We will, at least, have preserved our
self-respect, and the honor of thorn who will
come ofter ru ; and history will record of us
that w* dared to do right, and will give us
an entirely diffennt niche from that occupied by th* conttUueuts of such man as are
named ia the commencement of this article.
Vallsz,

Attxkftfd Sotcide—A young lady
named Emma O. Layno from Buckingham
oo., Va., arrived la BaltiMMO, *u Ms adey
laet, Id pnnnlt of * young man namod B.
F. Cleveland, who, under promise of marriage had deceived cod betnyed her. She
had aa intorviow with him, Whan ho again
pnmlaed marriage, but trained I at sly efterwarde fled from th* city. Thrown tbne
pennlleH md nlmoon th* world, tho unfortunate girl attempted to Oomnatt sntei d*
by taking lendenum. Her death would
have inevitably followed but that her groans
ltd to th* disoovery of her condition. Dr.
T. Cloy Maddux was speedily called In to
heraseiitaDca. Ho found hor In an almest
dying condition, bnt by notiv* treatment,
sneeceded in saving her live. Cleveland has
been living In Baltimore about two months,
and is from Soottsrille, Albemarie county,
Va.
jmamMiufiKn.
MOWER—8HAND8—On th* 7th of May.
by Rev. Thomas U. Dndloy. Me. Jambs
B. Bowbr, of Bedford Co., Vo..and Ml* e
Marv 8. Shando of this place.BOOK AND JOB
» IT< T I TV O-.
Old (/ommanwcallh

9*

HARRISONBURO, VAW# deilre to sail the atlentioo of mrrcbanta. mechan
tea, and buslDett men eenerally, to oar eztenelTa faeil'
I Oea for tbe prompt, speedy and asenrats exeeatiou o"
FIRST-CLASS PLAIN AND FANCY IOB PRINTING,
Weksepoa hand, for printing pnrpoaea. an assort,
meal of ibe best Paper, Caida, as., together with the
beat quail ties of Black and Colored lake. We bare
alie a new and complete etoek of
PLAIN AND FANCT TTPB, BORDERS. MO.,
of tbo latest styles, for all the diObreal kinds of Job
Work, and ean aow flU all orders for
Show Card*,
BueineM Garde,
Circulars,
Letter-Heads,
Bill-Rmda,
Cheoka and Notes.
Legal Blank*;
Certifiutes,
Posters,
Handbills,
Programmes,
Catalogues,
Pamphlets,
Books,
Newspapers,
Magaxinesv
AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF
\
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING !
We have io our establishment
A NEW POWER PRESS*
of tho best make, which runs at a.moet IlghtonDgr speed, ensnriog til orders la the sbortost
p oeible time
Determined uot to be behind the times, wa
will do gsod work at as low rates as any establishment in tho Vslley of Virginia, and our aoranoes on Ualtimors prices, will not more than
cover ost of transportation.
H A R Hi SON UUKfi MAKET
Corrected vteddy by Sibert, Long d Oo.
Harrisonburo, Va.,
_ '
June 8, 1868.
FLOUg.
' I8 00
Ft-Olln. Family
oq
trB
tra
®*pe^,
~*
'
11 75
Wu at
11 00
00
Rr E '
Ry
2 40
Co*.
1 00
oo
OrN'
ORN'
90
at dAT
50
(;Corn
1 20
orr Meal,
BacoN, Hog Reund.
Bacon,
Hound.
151
Bbef>
11
Salt, per sack,
lack,
. j4 50
50
Ha*.
Hay,
$16*15
$16nl5
Lard,
Lard.
1' If
Butter,
25
Eoas
121
Potatoes per bnehkl,
1 00
Wool, Unwashed,
28
•'
Washed,
40
1Iu*kmono Market,
Monday June I, 1868.
WHEAT White 2.70e Red, 230c.
CORN—White. 109e.—Yclltiw, 112c.—Mix.
ed, 108c.
OATS.—Good new 80e.
RYE.—Prime 176c.
MEAL.—Yellow. 115c.
Baltimore Cattle Mabeet,
May 30, 1868.
BFEF CATTLE.—Of the number offered
68 were from Virginia. Prices to-duy
ranged as follows : Old Cows and Scalawags at 4 50a85; ordinary thin Steers,
Oxen and Cows 5a$5 75; fair to good
Stock Cattle 6uUl; fair quality Beeves
6 75a$7 75, and the very best Beeves
8a$10 per 100 lbs, the average price bciag
about $6 75 grosf.
SHEEP.—Prices ranged as follows: fair to
good at 6a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per lb
gross.
HOCS.—Prices have varied bnt little from
those of last week, the market being fairly
active at 13 00 to $14 j per 100 lbs net, tbe
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs.

Interestiho Incident.—Among the
distinguished strangtrs. in this city last
WMk wen Gen.' Hubert E. Lee, and Bev.
Ww. E Munsey. Neither bad ever lean
th* other, hut happeaiug to meet on one of
our etnots, Mr: Munsey, at ooe* recognized
1th* General, stopped, etepped off the side-'
walk, unoovered his bead, and stood motiooeae until ho bed passed. Gen. Lee, in
recognition, respeetifully raised hie hat —
Not a word was spoken ; but the great
heart of the eloquent divine was eo moved
at mooting th* grand old hero that tha tears
aWEBCWM JTOTtCBH.
walled up hie eym and nn down hie hollow ehmka. It wm th* spontauoous tribute Masonic.
M
Bockinoham Union Lodoe/No. 27
of goniu* and virtue to greatoaM and goodNTjr
FA. M , meets in Masonic Tempi*,
nou.—Lynchburg Virginian,
'w \ Main Street, on the 1st and Sd Saturday evenings of each mouth.
OUR BOOM TABLE.
Bockinoham Chapter, No. 8, B. A. M.,
meets in tbe Masouio Temple on the 4th SatThe Old Gdabd—Van Evrte, Horton A urday evening of eaoh month.
April 8, 1867—tf
Oo., New York—June, 1888.
This sterling Damocralie magazine, wbteh JTotiC*.
ladies of ths Protestaat Episaopal
thonld oironlat* from pell to poll, i* more Church The
in Harriroabarg pronos* (D. V.) to
than ever interesting a* the Preeidential hold u dinner and sapper to rule* money to aid
campaign open*. It alwaye has given tha in proenrlng a house of worship, on St! John's
ring of tho true ipetal, and is conducted day. June Uth. 1888.
with more ability than any magazlaa in the fji HE GUKAT KNOLIBU KKUKUY.
landt
Mir Jam** Clarke'* Female ,Pllla
Musical Advocate and Sinoers Friend. Prtpared frem a prescription of Mdr J, Clarke, il. D.,
J'hysieian Xstraerdisseryle Ike Queen.
K iofer * Rohr, Singers Glen. Buckingham ce.. Va. June, 1868. $1 95 a year.
This Invaluable medicine la ■■hllln* In tha car* ef
all
tbose
palnfui and dangeroua diseases to which the
This most admirably conducted work femele ccnetitutlon
it tnhieet. It ■aoderetst aU,exeeeass
had
removes
ell ebetracUons from wherever eaase.
offer* epaeial indueerarnt* to new saheeribTO MARRIED LADIES
en from now until tho 1st of July. When
wo consider how mueh fin* talent oar eoanty potsasee* in the musical lino, and a
ia In all oases of Nerroua and Spinal
what a low price this magasine is offend AEMUsna, Pains In the Back and LladM, Fatigne ea
slight
cxerlion.
Palpilallea ef the Heart, Hysterics sad
wo are not at all surpriaed at tha Singer'e Wrhitos, It will effect
a cure when all other means bare
Friend being a fixed institution among n*.— failed. Full dinslious la tht pamphlet around each
packageLet it have a wida olreulation.
•FECAL NOTICEBswan* or Cceirraaram—Obserre the aaaicef JOB
Peterson's Ladix* National Maoazihe
H08K* on the packafe-vvrdlass none mlAeul it—aU
—Petci'son, Philadelphia—July, 1888.
others are base and worthless imitatims.
Terras 82 50,
N. B.—One
a.—One Dollar,
Doll.r, with Sfteca
ettctn caata
stats tor
for postsge.
poitnys, en
closed to tbe
the sole
»ol« Proprietor, JuB MUEBS,
ROBES, «
17 Cortlmndt
We have already received thi* splendid slossd
Btrset, New Tsrk. wlUI-wrs a boltls of ths penuine,
lady'e book for July I and as thie number sonteinln* Fifty PUU, by return mall, wcartly esaled
Jan IS—ly
commences Its forty-first volume, our rea- from all sbserratlaa.
ders may be assured it is a good on*. This MoLEAN'8 CORDIAL AND BLOOD PUBImagasine, (which is now nearly a half
F1KB for sat* at
OTT'fi Drag Store.
May 8
ceatury eld.nood* only to beeeen to be appro,
elated. It has a very large circulation, and HALL'S 8ICILLIAN BAIR RKNEWEIt at
Msyf
OTT'8 Drug Store.
is well worth tlm prico.

nnr
-A.
JAMES H. VAN FELT,
WITH
M.TREUMAN * CO.
MTRKttMAR A 00, reepeetirallv sn• novnee that they hats Jntt arrived from
Baltimore with a Very large Block of
cloth mo, runnisniNO goods,
LADIES AND OKHTS SHOES,
OA TS, BOOT A; a*.
All of whleh will be eold at the very loweat posatble price, fvr CASH or Country Produce We
aolielt a call, aa ws are determined to aelt Cheap
WaaLMai ket Street, oppoelt* Beeiiter office.
MTTHEUMAN.
U. MILLHAUSKK.
April. 14-tf
gELLING OUT FOR CASHOur Mammoth Stock of Ooode must ho
sold out by tko 10th of Anguet—
Here is • Bargain for Everybody t
*48.000
WORTH OF FBOPBRTT GOING AT
OREAT BARGAINS.
This elock ronaista of
Pry Good*,
Goods,
I Groerriot
Clothing
Salt and Iron,
Notions,
I Hardware,
Notion*,
Leather,
Hats and Shoe*,
Stnvee.
Stationery,
Costing*,
Tinware,
Ac., Ac.,
Wooden-wale,
Tbts entire stock is offsrsd at extremely low
prices. Many fine bargains ean be fonnd
in cur stock, from th* fact that w* bad th*
most of these good* on hand previon* to the
late great advano*.

JUST BEOatValM
Is tmlSp lylmf Ha bRss nuw
prices from
480 Bqare MeanfaetsirM Mreeoo, embrartftg
eoae of thv hert Tftiadl of Virgieia
end North Carotliia
1)0 Cases Hmeking Tobacco In H lb, X lb,
1 lb aad 6 1 bs Males
26 Barrels Iboee ditto
80 Boxes Scotch Snulff
10 Kegs Kagpec, Maea^oy and CoeigTasi
plow—and has a eouth-oetorn expesar*.
sra about
W
hrdis of Hatchet .
TEN ACXBfl OF MEADOW BOTTOM.
10* Mwkcs Powhafae. Slone aad Clay Pl^et
Th* ImproTemsata oa Ik# p !»«•',roaeiet of a aew 10,000
Reed and Root Vlp* Btefest
40 Tobacco Cutters
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
tun
Reams
assorted Wrapping Paper
Good Stabling, Cora Orlb. Okiekea Hoaas, and
2S0 Reams Cap, Latter and Note J'sper
all ether neersaary oatbolldlufs—all new.
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper
There is also a good
76,000 Knrclopes, well aosorted
TENANT HOUSE
60,000 Pepsr. Pockets from X lb. to 12 lbs
40 Doz t it tied lade from 2 ens. to qaarte
ea th* beek pert of tko Farm, sad a good Spriag
73 Boxes R >sId add Toilet Reap
of Water. There If also a fiae
18 Grusa Hasoa's Blaekteg.
TOUHQ ORCHARD OF SELECT FRUIT
All of whleh^wilt be soMebeap to ftttopt buy ere
Rear lb* Mala ■ulidlag.
LLOT
YD LOGAN,
Tkls farm, oa th* whole, I* oa* of th* moetd*.
No 102 Matonle Boildieg, Wl
fteokester, Va.
slrebl* small tract* of iaad ia this countv, sad
May IS.
situated as It Is. ia oa* of th * best * eighborkoode.
the modern cenrenieacet attaebed—it eertelnly
will recommeod iteelfto any oae la search of a LADIES' BAKAR I
pletaaot home.
Being unxions to quit fhrming, I will tell on
reasonable TKRHS. For further parllenlari
Removed te VorU eld* Public Uuore, b*>
Address
WM. H. KABICOFC,
Melrose,
Iwsea Sheeklete aad Lrwla' Jewelry eter*,
Rockiogfaam Co., Te.
May E-tf
VALUABLE MIBNODRt LAND FOR SALE I have th* pleasure ofinfermiag tb* pahll* ia
geaeral, aad Ike lad is* kf Harrlsuabarg ia
OR EXOHANOB
partieular, that I have last rataracd horns ike
FOB LAND IN THE VALLEY OF
Kastera Cities with* cbuie* sad weli-suleeted aa.VIRGINIA!
eortmeat of
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS.
1 hsvs a dssirabl* tract of lead, tylag in th* Cnasisting ia part of UOLORED and BLACK
sonntiea of Lew s and Clark, I* tbe Hlatc of Mia20 Too* of Sh*nande*h Valley Iron for souri. and about twenty mllea from th* thriving
sal* at $7 p*t 100 lb*.
town o' Caatun, on th* appsr Hiasisaippi river,
wkieh eon tains
l,00yarda PRINTS, 4,00(t yard* DELAINES,
200 K*g* of Kail* at city prise*, freight 2SO ACRES of whichACRES,
is in such TIMBER as It 5,000 yard. OUTTON. Ladies. Hiaaes, and ChUadded•
HIGHLY VALUABLE ia >bat country. The dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS,
aad in fact everything to be foaad ia a 2
balane* of th* tract is
FINK PBAIRIE LAND,
LADIES FANCY SI ORE,
50 Cook Stovaa at manufacturers' pries*, 106 ACRES of which ia In cultlTAtion and under
all of which werspnrcbaacd daring th* rerent
freight added.
good fencing. A eomfortabl*
decline In prices, and which wc will tell nt th*
very lowest figures Also a fell assortmeat tf
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Cash will get Great Bargains 1
—. with good Stabling and other ont-buiidlagi oa
READY MADE CLOTHING.
ffO OUR GOOD BUTTEK CUSTOMERS ( tbe prsmisea.
A
—
....
... I This tract of land is
i< well watered by two concoa- And Pice* Oooda for Gentlemen. Alia, fFfull
STOCK OF OEOCERIES,
Ws would ask to say, that tho cattle stant streams running through It, and is surQCSKXSWASt, TINWARE,
l!
piaga* i* still prevailing to a fearful extent rounded by all tbe enovenieaees necessary to
make
it
desirable,
end
is
in many parts ofKnrope, and hence tbe peo., HARDWARE AND NOTIONS.
ple cannot use the llntter of those countries Located in n good Neighborhood, nnd in n
Tbankf'nl for the patronage beetowed npotSafe
And w a have therefor* taken a contract to
Well-Improved Section of Country.
so liberallv heretofore by the people of^RoehlM<
supply 40,000 pounds of good Batter to a
I will exchange tha above Farm for good Land bam, and feeling confident of being able to sell ea
Butter Dealer from Europe. We arc pre- in this Valley, or I will sell it at a low price for cheap as can be parchaaed anywhere, 1 reapcctpared to pay a high price for all good Butter CASH. For farther particulars apply to tha fully ask a continuance of the lame. A call is
solicited. Mo troabi* to show goods.
which may be offerred from this data to tho proprietor of this paper, or eddress
April 16.
Wm. LOEB, Ageal.
T. A. JACKSON,
1st of Angust.
Cedar Cr.ek,
Mar 4-tf
Frederick County, Va
N. B.—The Millinery and Mantna-mak\TEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS,
iv
NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS
ing business in the most approved Parisian PRIVATE SALE
style conducted in our store under the immeYes, eiammed and packed with Nsw
OF
A
VALUABLE
FARM)
diate control of Mrs. Cochran and tbe Misses
Cheap Goods I
I offer my farm, lying firs milea cast of Bar
Pax ton.
risonbnrg, at private sale. It contains
FORREB A. CL1PPINGER.
I
would
Jast
remind
my friends nnd euitnmers
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND. that I hare Jast retorned
May 6 1868.
from the Easter*
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fenc- Cities with a splendid stock of new
ing,
and
in
a
high
state
of
oultivation
,
the
balu P. FLETCHER,
_ TABB, ance is in rood timber, oak, pine, Ac. A never
SPRING AND SUMMER
|i,
AGENT FOK O. W.
failing spring of pare water affords a con itant
PRODUCE cd COMMISSION MERCHANT, str
<3- O O I> « ,
am
through
the
entire
farm
tb*
rear
round.
At ray old Warehouse, West side of the Court The buildings consist of a
which were purchased under tha most favorabl*
yurd, aad three doors ubove L. Wise A
circumstances, and which I now offer at tbe very
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Sou's Store,
Hgores, for cash or prodnce. My stock
Will pay the highest cash price for Flour, Corn, Good Barn, two corn-houses, smoke-house, two lowest
all the styles and varietfs* of a fiNte
Wheat, Oats, and ail kinds of Country Produce, bank-celtars, with good lofts over them, a first- embraces
class
retsil
establishment, consisting of
rate Ice-house, ana Dairy attaohed, and a numMy old friends, and all who hare Produce to ber
of other necessary out buildings. There is
•ell will please favor me withu call.
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS.
as Browo and Uleaobed Cottons, Cotloa
May 6
R- P. FLETCHER, Agent.
One containing about 200 young winter-apple SoYcharns.
Oottonades, Fancy Print* of *11
trees; tbe other Is a fine orchard of summer
grades,
Biaok Prints and Mourning
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE oo the
LOWEN BACH, M. A A. HELLER,
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaine*,
DEALERS!>
place, whioh stands close to tbe latter orchard.
Cfaalliee, Mozambique Poplins,
Being anxioas ta dispose of tbe t bore farm, I
Silks, Clotba, Cassimeres;
DBF GOODS, GROCERIES, will seil it at a low price, and on tb* most aeLady's and Gent's dress
oommodating terms. Address
Goods and TrimBoots, Shoes, Hats,
A. H. BREWER,
mings generally.
Feb 12-lf
Harrisoaburg, Va,
HATS,
CAPS,
BOOTS
AND SflOKB IN BNDLIBS
HARDWARE. CLOTHtNQ.
VARIETY.
I^IQHrNINQ
RODS
I
LIO
HTNIN
O
RODS
NOTIONS, &
HOSIER r. GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP-IKIBTBi
Paper Gallars, Dress Bnttons, Noliens
O. A Schoppert, Staunton, Va., is prepared
F AH C T GOODS.
and Ftoey Goods ssnorelly.
to put up at short notice, and nn the most rea.
ALSO,
(Nsab the Bis SrsiMO.)
sunable terms, a'l of the improved or common
QROCBRIES, GLASS And QUBEMMWAIM
HARUI80NBUUG, VA.
eatent. Orders from Rockingham left at tbe
DrRSTurrs,
May « 1808
MnmoBweaiSii Office will reoeire early atten- Smoking And Chewing TobnfltO
tion.
Address
G. A. SCHOPPERT,
TINWARE, AC., AC.
REMOVED.—E- L. LAMBBKT, dealer in
April S-tf.
Staunton, Ta.
Flour, Bacon, Ac , ban reuiuved to tbe large
In fact n general variety will be foaad ia stcrp
and coiomodiouf
coiomodionf Warchouno
Warehouse formerly oeenpicd
occupied —.um
to which I invite tha particular attention ( t
by S. Shacklett, next door to tha Old School f , HANQE UF FIRM.
buyers, feeling sure that I ean sell goods as
Presby'.orlan Church, jnst above the Post-officc, ^P. BB. MOFFETThas this day withdrawn from as
they can be bought in tbe Valley.
Thanking yon for the very liberal mannor hi
tbe firm of P. B. Moflett, A Co. Theundersigi.- which
of Country Produce,
yon hara patronized' me htreteforc. 1
Hurrisonbarg, Va., May 8.
by honorable and fair dialing, to aaeril*
bacco business in Barrisonbnrg under tbe name hope,
continuance
of the same. Call and set ma j
and style of S. H. Moffett A Co.
tbe old stand opposite the Conrt House.
According to my
H. H. MOFFETT,
Very Respectfully, etc.,
EXPECTATIONS
May 12
M. U. SlUEttT.
April 1
L. C. MYERSi
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer
We will receive in a few days a greatly inStock of
created slock, embracing e< cry article in the
READY-MADE CLOTHING, Tobacco line. We will offer to Uerchanta and THE LATEST NEWSFROM WASHINGTON
consumers inducementa to eontinne the very Is leaked for with great anxiety! but rememCloths,
liberal patronage hitherto extended to onr h.msc. ber
Cassimeres,
alto, the ignportant infermetian that
May 20.
8 U. MOFFETT, A CO.
Vel tings.
HKNBY SHACKLETT'S;
Furnishing
jyjABQUIS A KELLT'so
Goods, sneh as
VARIETY STORE
Shirts, Drawers,
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- VALLEr MARBLE WORKS! is again being filled with a fell nisortment ef
ers, Gloves, handkerehiefs, Half-hose,
SPRING G O O D 8 •
and ia fact everything in tbe
IT HARRISON which he is offering at tbe LOWEST POSSIFamishing line uususlly
BLE
RATES:—
found in a
BURG,
BROWN COrfONB Item 12* crnls up,
FIRST-CLASS CLOTHING STORE.
BLEACHED m low ta araa
In addition to mr stock of Beady-Made Cloth8TAUNTON,
forty Csnts paid far Prim* JBuUsr,
ing, I have a well'selecled and general assortmelt of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYSA great many good# which art net Heary Cottoaf.
LEXINGTON
are lover than ever.
anr. 29 i
These goods have mil been seleoted in parson,
and with an especial eye to tbe wants of this
growing community, both in iegard to Cheap1868. SPINO AND SUMMER 1868^
CHARLOTTES VILLK. I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with
ness and Style, as well as Durability and Elegance. As usual everytbiug in my line will be
We respeetifully inform our Frlenda of Rocktbe largest and finest stock of
sold a* fair prices for CASH.
ingbam, and the public geDerallr, that we are
My old friends and tbe pnblic generally are receiving a large and well selected stock of
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
respeccfnlly invited to give me a call, and aee
out of which we will manufactnre every in the town of Harrlsonbsrg, which I will oflisr
if 1 do not offer goods In my line aa cheap sa Marble,
article usoallr kept in aa establishment of the to sell cheaper than any other House ia town,
they can be rurnlsbed by any of my neighbors. kind, East, West, North or South.
and warrant all af Clothes, which I sell, to bs
^■F-All orders for Clothing to be made up
We warrant to furnish our work i, low as It made in the beat style, beeanse I don t buy than
promptly attended to aa uanal.
can be buugbt, and dellvetci here, Iruia cry of ready made, but gel them manufactured my
April 22
D. M. BWITZER.
tbe cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of self in tbe latest and beat styles. Such ua
scnlpturlng or earring, can be accommodated. CASSIMERE
1MKRE SUITS,
Ail orders from tbe couatry will be promptly
New hajdwarbstore
HARRIS CASSIMERE,
IN HARRISONBURO, VA. filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
TIGER SUITS,
GEO. D ANTHONY, Vl
MILTON SUITS,
ry Two doors Ifesf Old Roekingkam Bank. .Ma
Propprie'or for Uarrisonburg, Va.
CASSINET SUITS.
Our Hardware department eonaists of
LINEN SUITS,
Iron
and
a
large
assortment
of BOY'S SUITS.—
g HORT SETTLEMENTS MAKE LONG; FRIENDS
JRteel, Horse
Also,
n
fine
assortment
of
Black
Suits, and Casand Mule Shoea
After this date I have determined to reduce aimere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A
Rasps, Files of every devery
large
assortment
of
dress
suits
of all de.
my
time
of
credit
to
four
mr
ntha.
As
I
am
com
scription, Braces, Bitts Augers
peled tqjbuy upon short credit I mast sell npon acrtptiona, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest
UI mists, Adles, Axes Compases, Calicoi responding terms. This rule will be strictly prices.
pers, Boring Meehlnes, Jackscrews, Hortlsing
Machines Chains, Hames, Trowels, drytbes, Boltal
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
Rakes, Kails Spikes Looks Hinges Chisels Levels adhered to All person! knowing themselres Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of
Planea Bevels Anvils Bellowses vises Screw-plates
1st, 1868, are earnestly requested to call and set- all descriptii ne, at very low prices. A fine assort,
Tire-Benders doreW-wrenobes Picks Uattoeks /
ment ef all Wocl Overshirts, suspenders, Handtle at once.
L. H. OIT.
Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades Gar
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
April 6.
den Roes Rakes, Hand, CrossBraabea, Pocket Books nnd Knives, Packet
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth
and Circular
Combs,
Albnms, Dominoes, Smot e Pipes, Shawl
J^KW SPRING GOODS.
Saws.
Pins, Soaps, Perfemsries, Ae. A very large
assortment of Linen Paper Cbllsrs, from filteea
O. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR,
Axes of all kinds, Hammers, Drawing-kaives,
to twenty fir* cents per box. A number ou*
Spoke-shares, A Fine Aaaortment of HarStock
or Boots uud Shoes, Hats and Caps,
in
the
building
adjoining
tbe
Drug
Store
of
L.
H
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet
Ott.
Findings. Maeon'a Tools, Brushes,
Sacks,
Umbrellas, Wslking Caaes, Buggy
Cordage, Handles, Drills,
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, Whips, Cassimerc, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves,
Soalssand
Cassimeres, and Vestinga, Collars, Cravats, lp.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., whleh 1
W* wish all to give as a call, before buying
will sell low for cash.
April 22.
elaewbere, us we are eertain to salt them ia
with many
qualitv and price, Remember the place.
HOUSEKEEPING AND FURNISHING TO MERCHNTS
8. ORADWOHL,
AND
goods, both American and Imported. Wei*American Hotel Uailding, Main Street.
vite the pnblic to call and examine our stock.
Mar 26
Umrriaenbnrc, Va.
CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM I
April i6-tr
O. W. TABB.
Passengers traveling North over the Orange
GREAT
EXCITEMENT
A Alexandria Kail Road are allowed Twenty
E W G OODSI
AT TBS OLD
Minutes for dinner at the Waverly Hotel, Culpeper Court Housa. Frat-doss accommodations
ESTABLISHED CONFEOTIONERa.
for visitors.
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET t
or
OEOBGE G. THOMPSON,
B. A. COFFMAN fit CO.
O. C. STERLING d SON
April 1-Sm
Proprietor.
wonld respeotfully inform onr onatomars
Are receiving a large end splendid assort; CARBIAGE8, WAGONS, &0. 1 Weand
the public generally, that we are now
ment of now and elegant
recelnng a naw and fresh supply of all kinds of
The undersigned wLh it distinctly nnderstoed COFFCTIONAU1FS, TOTS, GROCERIES;
fOOODSi
etc., Ae., etc.
thnt they sr* (till mannlactaring, at their
(the newest, and we believe the cheepest old stand, one door north of the Jail, in Rarrl- to which w* Invite your attention: Our stock
sonburg,
in liarrieonbnrg.) These goods were pur
consists in part of
chased u pou tbe best terms In tbe City of CARRIAGES,
FRENCH AND AMERIOAN CANDIES,
LIGHT WABONE,
New York, the great market whioh control*
a I the other mercantile markete in the
BUGGIES, AC, AO. FIGS,
PBUNS,
country.
Thay pledge themselves te pnt np their worh
DATES,
tbe BEST MATERIAL, thereby insorlBg its
ALMONDS.
A* we are bntily engage d in assorting of
FILBERTS,
onr g ood* and putting them upon enr durability. Wa will give special attention to
REPA1EINO
OF
ALL
DES0R1PTJ0NS.
ENGLISH WALNUTS.
■helves, ws oarnot famish a cataloga* this
PEANUTS.
A NUTS.
Bm^We wish to trade work lor a quantity of
week of our stock. Suffice it M say, wa
Lnmber suitable for building purposss.
have an assortmsnt
0
*ltos.*t.
April 1-Sm
JOS. T. A A. 0. ROHR.
COMPLETE IS All ITS DSPAMTMEMTM
and an alagnnt naaortmant of Toys for ahHdrsa.
INDSAY'S
BLOOD
BKAKCUKKot
mad
the
vary
nieest
tvar
brsugkt
U this maxThose who want aew and cheap goods,
Mar 26
OTT'8 Drug Store.
will fever themselves by calling at
Wa have also tha very host
TVBESS GOODS—A fresh lot. just rce*lv««
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN 4k CO'ff.
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND OtKlfiX.
JL| April 28 ky BKNKY sRAt-KLETT.
ALSO
LLIN'S LUNG BALSAM at
QDUN8WABS AND GLAttWARfe
May 27
OOLO'N Drag Btorr.
Ww rwiuro our ibwaki for tkw Iibwrwl MtroB*
The POULTBRB' friend, eatd ta be a *«re
•fw ww barw kwrwirtfur#, retwivwd mi bopw by
our* for Gap* in oblekeas sad tarksve, aid
to prevent die**** in poaifcrv for sal* ai
totti:.tri•rffi»nnb.u^r,•"- May 97
HOLD'S Drag Store.
tSSK,
April • HW*
O. 0 STRBtTN* A BON*

11

t■ iiI ■

a■

jatetrjiN'icjtE*

it\iicn£s, jEtrELMt-y, JSC. n Bjr. mv-tr E .ISE rcfE

po REAL BStATB OWNERS.
i u-b af rAKi/a, ^ri^3*^*AcVo^lCS.KT0WN
fr'ttOI'KKTIES aad TIMEEE LANDH—that
they arlab to aell, tr* adriaed ta adrertUatfe
aama. ttiel. In thulr owalocal In,mala, and nrrt
incite UAOKRSTOWM illlL, a
jv-yoxrlfa^

%£3zix
?.\tcnpracUr
SLMESS

"T^'Bfffm, 8TWTT0R & SABLER
SOUTHEi BUSINESS COLLECt
JVo.fi North Charles Street,
^.'^^P^iXUtOKE, ^t».. ! f
Th« mOtl •OBjulrto nod Iboronghly »pp«lnt«d CoY
)*fl« of Bnits£f>it(n tbe country, nod iWoalj liwn
BSoe
fnttoc ofACTOXL
of ACTUAL FKACTICB
PKACT1CK In
I* the
th« BUtflftf
HMts of
IfftrTlBOd.
MarTlnail. OiiroT'OriCorinpirnotlou
OiiTitOrtf trini'irnollon in
Uwholly
wholly prBolirto#g#;
ag#;
K"'
1ACTBAI, StSSlNiRSS rRA6Tl(5Ee
i>N seating money, nnd all the forree of buei*
tou aete paper, enoii a* Note§, Drafts, Ac.,
^^^tpgether with fln s inoeaA)
t q_ m
*
ftprt HPnl th« jnlnrlpnl (ifpirl• ■^»; ■ ""ToMllKKCB*
Ct)URSK OF STUDY.
* , ■"TilO tnrrlculnm of clniy ind practlca Ip tbla lottUnrloniatbo rcfraltofmonT ywra of i>ip«Hcueo.
•ad thB beat comblnaiioo of butilnita tabaht to bo
(onnd ia the Cuuouj. It cmbfaeoa
gooK-BSBrma, ik all its okfabtiuuitb
>i
AN!) APPLICATIONS.
COMlCBItCIAT. LAW, TELKGSArHlTSO.^*^ .
< I" ' OOMMF.BCIiL AlUTHMETit,
EPSNCEKIANIlCShnSSSWIilTISG,
Vlth Isoldaolal InatrocOmt lb tbo prindplce of
■ST ' r..
HSOriCAtEcoSbirir,
' *ad <• tboronah training In

hb •Ud-Urcl of Bii.IMm Writing luudoptadMia
^ tnaglw
tnsginlnftapurityut
In)upurity ut tbi,
thi, IiulUuttuu.
tuxlUutluu, by
moiit tr.porlntiwl
tr.pcrlmood sod
K ^"fsnft
Une of tho ino-t
auii «o
«oeIfci cUMftHteoulujc.ulBuriuoH.airfOtHL- ^MU.uiul Pcnm/nnblp La lb*
CiJnutry.
iBTtrxjEiiNri'/a!
at nnv lime. n« thoro are tin
felTnteuVl^,
llrldj.il liiViu ;tion to nil fcludtnu.
^

THE CELEBRATED
'

OffloinPy uBoptofl ima nkoA InVtrlietHnllon,did

CUbDULArKS 3,60# fOPIKB WEBKJ.T,
onbli.hed at llageratown, Md,. by DaoHamy A
ihoa. Ibe tide et emlgrftiion U now rolling
op loV-iglB.a-onr Maryland aad PannajlTaaia Urgaora
lolling WU
oil iUcAI
llielr liirine
farma at
—- W are .W.aaia^
31 high
DICD
prluaa and
agtklug nt'.v hemea in
oar aiatar
SUte.
andagtklngnew
incur
aiater State,
Great Itestnictioii of Rats! fhoae
' boae who vmigratc,
emigrate, aro
are aa a general thiog,
tlmitr,
men urnit.tcl*
ufnuecle and nieana,
moana, and will aid matorimatcriU ia puto, and used on brond.
aiiy in
ia dertdoplng
aiiv
developing the
tb« gre-t
gre»l natural
nalaral wealth el
nl
Erfiy box tvarranlcd a dead fhot.
••the mother of fetalra/' fffp 4r, pnbllahjng tte
"Wo one can'riOt nnvlhlnff In trying It
Mail
at
a
Central
point,
the
very
Seat
at
v^ttn
At It will D ESTKOY all your
T?
l« advertiav land. U i« v«ry popular aa a Heal
RATS, MICK. ROACRB* ARn A.VTS,
Lalate AUvartUiog niadiam, ita paguafi'cuMently
y,'-» Or /ou oan bare your inunry refunded, a «a j epntainiBc
from Ihfijtf to >fk ctllujiiiia olThT, claaa
ALSO,
of
Idvertlatng. We have numemtiotdoiiTor
r
the paper from ritpti to Ainu, ii.um per^na in
tr * *5 STONEBB AKKR'S
Mary land and at a di.Uibce, wbe merely dcaile
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR
Jtumaeoount oliu Land advei tiaing. -,
It 1j a Houid and used with a brarh.
<ii r ferma are motreritto, and we will tnki
Krarv botllo warranted a drad shot.
Try them and rid younalTca of theae « ,
Eoxioua Verrnin.
editor, of the CoiuoRjnwimlUi or Street, aa the
partiea may prefer. Addi eaJ, ' *
ALSO,
DECIIKRT A CO.
STOWEBEAKER'S
Publiabera '-Mail," MagtratalM, Md.
Jane
2S.tf
..
.1
.
ROACH RXTKRiTHAATOR
Warranted to elear vonr nremlwa orROACHES
prompt)/ tod eflfettusft/.
^ OUUISTMAS Gir r FOB ALL I
-•▼^3© ■
' e. 5J , ,y| |
»y»srn It* for TaA*fs<- •
• -aW '
The Best Pills in Use arc
MUSICAL, AiyVOtJATE
GfirfV Am. AW
£ti"i-OURTil VOLUME COMMLKCKa JAKOABY 1, 18€7. ■amrf.l kg He ■ }■
VEGETABLE
MA MMMVMe »fNtjBRj»»«3
It ha, been Inrreaied lo a large 32 eetavo
Magazine, and wHHie devoted exclusiycly
L5YER PILLS. cage
Ui ilusic, Li to ra imp and Ruligion-igutie for
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. the piano, and Baered wmaic for the flveaidr'ami
Une-balr of it wil l-be fllied wHh choice
• We invito Ibe apecial httenlion of tile public to church.
Mteratnie and Ueiigiona article, anilable
for'
the family cir cle Any one in -rant ot1 a good
and
cheap
FAMILY
MASAZ1«K,
cannhtd,.
Ild^i^ie IA » k-Ji AhA
X/V/W A * '
leA *a
than aub.'ciibe for this*
IOCS COMPLAINTS, and o pccially KTCK better
It ia the only Mageyjjjiin Virginia deroted to
FlBABACIfE. JACNDICK^lPAJN In the SIL>E
Uuaiu and Lituiature, and wc conlldenllvcrSTOMACH, SACK, or INTESTINES,
Ac.
jp^actp Ubcral appport from the pciiy,!^ tif thr
gentle and
Tbtoe Mia are a porfelAliF iilS,1 cei
* effic~
tual nurgatiye. Tbey are imld In Ibidr nparalUmi,
A premium of a fine FAMILY'.SEWISG HApredutrmg neither Kausca nor Debility, and ore CUINlf
will he given to the pep,on gniding ia
coiifidenlly recommended to all ixnaouj aQccted
with any of the aboee diaeaeoa. The great popu- the largetl liatofaubaoi ibere Iftrtte new vol
uiue;
and
tine Photograph Alhuma aad Sheet
ivity Which thtwu Pti.I.S have attained ia a sore
indtcaUon that their virtues die ma'.'r aopreoiatsd Uuiio for amhllor liata, Pi<aniam H»t* moat be
at full raloa.
by all who have uaed tboui.
Every Box warranted to giv« anuru aalufia an
JTEPtHa—IN ADYA MCE f-' *'*f
or the money refunded.
One copy, one year,
$; 2r,
Mtg copies,
5 yr,
ONLY 28 CENTS A BOX
Ten coptea,
]0 oil
■ . ■ V '—. , . .
Twenty, (and ono to getter up of club) 20 Oh
Ciergy tnen and teacher, .applied at one dolThe Greatest Family lar per annum. Single eoplca 16 eenta. Ad
drua*,
Ktlfc'FEK A HOUR.
Medicine lu the World,
Singer'*
Glen,
Kookinghamco.,
H oy 13
■ Vn.
S ■ .A .t to*
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronohitia, IXl-MOKEfiT'S MONTHty, WAUlA^TNE,
Cramp Chouo, Cholera Morbus,
JL/ noiversaJly ackuoiyledaed ilia iiodet FutCliolera, &c.
The attention of lha pnbVie, and (rtccUTIy 'tio
euflcrers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or
Bore Throat, ia coiied lo the great remedy known na
STOMEBRAKER'S
BALSAM, OR
• .

.BwUS^" '

ONES dt MoAT/LlSTKK ! MM aw**
AB0U1TCCIS AND BDILDKRS,
ReapacfWilty aoUelt a ahareoft^a publle patronage. TheV are prepared to do All Atoa
work in the llOUSE CABFENTEKS' (fffffit
AND JOINERS' LIN*,"with promptneia, neatnnaa atid di-pateh. Our pricee for
work aball not be bigher than the prlccachnrged
by nthrf good woiknien In toWn'. We *fc prepared to dry lumber for the public at reaeooable ralea.
Thanknt' fob paet patronage, we aollctt a con
liunauce
■April 8 ly.
JONES A MeALLISTER.

Board $2 per. (toy) SingleJ^tfeals, 80 cents
fiorso Peed, 26 cents. •
Fine BillMrd Baloon end Bar attached. Tfnvellers fernished with eonvi yances upon anpiiostion. F rom an experience of 17 years ia the busiuesa, the proprietorHeels confident pf his ability
to give sntisfaotion and render bis guests comfortable.
(Mgy 25; IMT—tf

rm
it?
*y .»/&■:

SKI.

■ Hagejptown, Md

mshi

jos, n. rmck. ,
aoas a. toccc.
PRICE & L0CEE
A
LIFE AND FTTft
iNStTRANOE
AOftNTS,
nfMrii sf Office—Bank Building, Harri.mdBirg, Ynt"
p, Ara now prengyed to iagtu Pollclee of in,a- AMERICAN iiOTikL,
KARBISONB0RO, TAj
J. P. KFFINGER,
- - Propflelor.
rUTwn
Uuited Sfotea Fire and Uaicina luaarance OmaJos.
8.
limaeiia,
Huperintendent.
pany, of Baltlihorc, ilj; Y". .
„ . ■■
This Hotel, situated In the oentral and eonrivNot 10, 1882 IgffiiltMW
taifi» I nleut
portion of the towo. is new being re.fittod
and ro-fiunishud with entirely new Furniture,
and is open (or the accommoaation of the trrvjntHVEi. y .j.r»:o rw.
cling public. The Proprietor is deteirmlued lo
spare no efforts to make it a Arat-clau Hotel.—
TABLE will be supplied with the very beet
PM^iA-OSJ The
the market affords. Charges moderate. Tha
patronage
of the public respectfnlly solicited.
•frfr,
I Sept. 6, ISUH.—ly
•'
•fe.
A MKRIOAN HOTEL,
" '
J\.
■ lunninaTKi.T ax Baicaoan Dnrot,
It h
STAUNTON, TA.
—
r»-7
SlrCDESNEr |A NADKNBtJUBOH, Prop'ra.
R. M. LIES COMB, Manager. 1* •
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
prhiftlso iirflip futnrirtd relala the reputatleu
the American hae bonk, as a
yiRfil'-CL A83 HOTBL.'
Its locality, immediately at thd Railroad Dopot, rynderl it a convefilent stopping place for

[April (22, 1888—ly

PAIN KILLER.
Aa * ttiro cur# for Sore Throat or Diptheria,
Group, BronchUia,Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other
cHsoasea of the throat, and also an infalUWle rewertjr
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Cougits,
Neuralgia, Phthiaic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
invaluablo for Bruises, Frofitcd leet, Swelled
Joints, BilCA of Poisonoui Insects, Ac., and a
prompt and eure remedy for Gramp Choue and
all Pains i« tho Stomach and Bowels.
This medicine has b«en tried in IhowariGs^oc
oases in diflerent parts of the counUw, and^has
never failed to -curedf used ia time, and according
to directions. A rrtat amouut ot »ufieU*W
often be sayed bV naving a conple of bottlea of tuie(
i valuable medicine in tho house. As an Midyuce
of its great quttlltics the proprietors vrairanl erery:
i bottle to give entire laUslaction.
j Try it and be coDTinrwl o* **• If*-* ralue.
PRICE 40 CEBITS PER BOTTLE.
I The public are cautioned against s epuriom
imitation of my medicines now being mado by
Clot worthy A Co., Agents, in this oi.ty, and lha
i noub y Ul be genuine manufacture sin^e Dccemi bet' lOth, 1866, except my written signature be
j on eacliuiila.de v. rnpper' Be sure lo see to ibis
And lake no other.
4
HENKY ^TOXEBKAKEU,
Sole PiopiictorsKJid Mmnutaclurer,
No &l Cauidcn St.', Baltimore.
IOKB S08T.
JICBE BOKBS WANTED. Where all ordcrsriuuet bo rent fui 1 be Uouwine
Ax
ticIeB.
Sold
wholesale and let* » by
.•It The Bone Kill at Bridgemter ia now m tiueil-.
Ji. li. OTT, Haiiifc'onb 1 T»
«tioB< Bring on roar Una !«• 30.000 pounOs of
% nrperior and Iinuduitcrdlei BONE DUST now General Agent for Jtookingbam. 'C«. i ty and hf
[Jui.v i), 1307.
g wa band and for sale. S,0>) pounds niauufactur- Country Stor es generally.
od daily.' I'rice (66 cash .>er ton for bone dart,
at ita« mill—tbe purcbaaer furniibing bags or
barreUi'or tha same. ThU ia FIVE ItOLLAHS iTl
now LOST, HOW RESTORED
LESS pur tun than the Staunton and Hanianu.
Just
f'UbUshed,
a new cditiua nf Dr. ('nirERtoig pi ieea lor Rilult.iatcd city Dcnu Dnat. I
v*iL'*lCu*b*AiMV Essay ou ths radical cure
V ii pay $12.00.per ton in- <1 y bnnea delivered
(wiihout nifcciieinv) of SmiUMAtouKnatv. or
II i a il"., or ona-tliird of their weight in bnue KPSJ&r Stfmiuai Wcwlcu'eipi, Involuntary' Seminat l.oesMental sud Physlciil Incapacity, Imv'l it na ibe nvenor mav prefer. And having a ev. iMii'VXNCT,
to toarrlage. etc ; nlfo, CowsirMrrioN, Errv
good tlenrinp mill at the namu plar- and a tlr.t pttMmenUs
LsrsTi
ami
Fits,
Induced myself indulgenoe or sexua)
rule nilllor,. I yrijl tnkt, .gorni wheat, at cui rent
fricea, dallvernd at ibe mill In cicjlauge fur Bone extravagance.
The cclebruted autmu-, ita thll fcdiaiii kbTe'e^aVr ctearitySlAQfjnB jc rSlflLA W
Tbcai- wbo have engncpd Bone, Divrl aboold It deiiiouma^a, APU> u llui ty,xra« '«i.-succf.-hlnl pmc
^>:nj mi w Itbimt deliiv'nnd yet it, (u tin re is tlce, that the aiarwink cobscquckcch o/ stif-abuae Bawy
rndichii.T cur^d witlioutthc daitgerouj u-e o( inter♦,
'0^'
P/ ?»•«»>• thty may
'€jw:i:h
find be
nal medii iue or theapplicalio^^AaUgtaafa^noinling
.ibc-niHfTvesubngca
to wa^tjRhut
out a mode eure tit t i.t •-i tiple^elriftla.
t^asoit.
itl. Ky menu- oj w . tel. every euCerer, no matter wlisl
For the purpose of informing, the Fanoers <1f Lie
condition may > e, may eurehhubelf cheaply , ui ithe uuantltYOfMono IVwrt "detd'to the 'lierify thv vaieir. nnd radically.
maunor of using it, iind the pood oplnicn fornitd
ftir Thla Ln^ure should be in thft hanaai ofevbry
of it.by thogu whp hav« heretphuemed, I here jroath ar d-oyery man iu the Ltnd. .;Aa#r
Sent, under eenl, iua plain envetepe, to any odih e'fl,
hasertt a 'otter
tusei
otter writriin
wntrou tp me bv B. K Dpiseu,
DmeejL
on iec t :; l, on receipt of «ix s cuts, or two
who work'#!
"VVinrb^to?, po«/pn»d.
Avark-d up 700
7''0 tots bfWfViosat
ofbnuosst \VinrLesUr,
iiitmpi. AlfceeEBCv lvei vvell'ri •• Jflurriago Guidu"
Fa., Since
Wuce the war, on tho eaoitt
samif mill flnltT
thlit I ffbw
ifhw pofct
price
ah
cents\dc£pffi« tlie publishers.
have, which Kocfrr
Kecfrr sold
sqJd to me. .sftsir
sftsr cxh*uttisg
cxh*ttttiBp
OHAS. J. C KUKK M ro
the et< ck of bones vvlrhlu reach.
,,
.127 Cowec/yNew Tork. Eoft' Offlb^Bwc 'IfilfO.
Kovember
20,
1867
w ly—ssls* wwgb
iq. pr. BFKLlf. • I
"WrNrutrtyR, July «4. 1S(^.
H. W* Bkbmn, Esq. .'—^Vorars of the 2Uth was
C T
received this moruirg, aiid in rnhwoj- can say
^ A)N,
the ♦'ir sllrst qusmiity of hone dust n^ctf tp thy
acre In 100 pounds 1 iidciJt the I'iinHnre to put
on 2r>0
a«/«, aud \t icUl pny thin\ rxch
Bpoedy Onra
'1" in tl*first crop, mid bfnidee ifiill improve fhe w
0Ui ond for *rn years. We sow with a Drill.—
W# b«ve Drills with nn attichrnciit ro tb*l we
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at rbo same time.' IMwaalifeuralgiat NEURALGIA,
akd AM,
If j •« have po-vrillBow hr 'ad-cflst at the tinue
jo t ^ow the Wheat ♦ * ♦ y could sell iiUO \
/
nervous
to* to r- y old cuetomcre if J had it. Try and get
A MJt MMT jf
DISEASES,
ibe Fam en to put-on 300 poucda ^cr-acrc, Jl
you can. 11 will pay ihoui much belter than r.
Xta
Effects wrt
una'lcr quantity, alibbugh sotoo use only 100
•^ti i
llaglcat?
pounds per acre.
.Ycun. ri atf,
fcan c- t -.ienetefc ,im! I »)»(■ tiJt
Atguat 33
B. K. DO US BY.
11 ia tins UN'FAIL! NO REMEDY In all catMofNautWj 31
naoTOGR.tPuSi

IftOHrqA— M_
WISE A CLARY'S
PICtCilE h.lI.LEfty,
Hiifi been remove'l to fhe. MAAULOth Ctr, Id ,
- Irofit^ ibu Goih t-Huktb.
Tho uudcrklffnyd Imvc f.tria-da copartnsrsblp
la the piotmu uu/iiu-bi',
"jjrgpareci tp taku
BIC'l UIlES IN TUB VAHI0U3 STYLES,
at ahcrt notlco, Suf isfat'lipn guaiUDf etfri. Noue
I'd to UtVe
lea ve'tinbut rood pieiuiVa allo iVt'd
the Qallerr.
itn th.ir frienda to
In five
Toja.ecco, cmans, tfC
Tbov ivapeouully invite
dive,
tb.m it enll.
ALHi.LT A. WIRE,
WISE.
Oat 9
J AS. O. A. OLAU Y.
PIS. MOFFKTT
& CO,
1
'if ■"" ' l-fo"1
tt
. V' '
waotMALX BiaiiHa. ta
A
jpEOTOGRAFBSl FGOTOURAFHSIl
TOHACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAKfi
Amoricaa Sofol Uailding,
I lake thi, aiethud of luforming my old cua
HARRISON DDR O, TA.
t.meia, and the public gKuavally', that I have
tulteu the old Pbotograou ataud, next to Shack
HT-UrAara from Marobaata promptly filled.
letUtb Kowruiaa'a Storu, North of the C.mt
lli-ooe, vli.ru I aa, pruparod to take
April
26,11167-ly
•PICiTDliKS OF ALL KINDS,
la thy-nigh.at et> la ofthe art, tod at pria.e aa rpHE QIGLANDKB —Call ab Kabman'a and
Igesnari^a ae can bo czpcctad. Giv. k* a call, X tiy tie Uiphlandor bmokliig Tobacco—the
yd.tug t"I oannmylumayou p itha Ufa Ukapiu- only rival of the culabrated Lonu Jack.
am •Ofojfi ■ laiiaKi f I
^if^UM^con MOERfsoy.
•'■l
>*
— ■
■■ .1 m e fcmX I
LOT ot Ko' l-Mwaei Tobacco, juri opeuea
at 3
KSUUAN'S Tcbaooo Htgra.
J.TJ atitl Oao, In ooarvci Hn-noi pmilvauci, Jan i. t.ir,C
s C '.I'MULV Y—nfiaro.
ndi ftEtadl giiah, Pperm.A aimrn
IITV.SD
weggng. Gil, Kadi
uytobe
nWatedjaet
rn rug.btwet

'
J* SI. Loua*. £JILL HOD 3t.
.yi.
ce a CO..
Oeaaaa Cncaca ran CopaT Bta«a»t' Yy
I jpgtagt mCi m* MMfoWfo I
FB EDS HICK CITY, MABTLAKD,
7^S AffD TIRK IvSVRAXCt
A, O E N T « .
VhU Homso boa been He fUtad end ri,y,\} Fur.
. > ' TTtfo • foi+Tr-r
'■
ffOrPetUr to and from the Cars
• May 13-tf vt-' A -ay--t"
^.
4 MI.RlCAN HOTEL.
■«*KW MARKET, VA
JOHN MciftlADB,. -.- . , - - Paornieroa;
Having token charge of tfaia Hofol, the ProprlofO|t anyoonoo. to the nubile that be is prepued
toftSffomffiodale ell who may give him a call—
HD'rHBefWM 84 wellajfefolled; his rooms oom(brtabiy furniaht d j hi. Mar wunoliod with flue
L
TeO;'My^etApr,Vu:^ri;r0"nd8r:
HICL'S HOTfL, 3
HARRlSONBUUa, VA
J. N. HILL, .... rroprlefot.
Offioe.ofTrottei'.Sl^Llne ard fi,pr«. .1

Vater Proof Rooflag,,
o.11-.. . u.dtaw Ldn.

til* towfor 20 co^».
<I
Ttr Gr&e, $1 -60. (fnartcr Orosa Boise, CO cU,
W
Prepaid to any eddrea#.
■ Ho. SW, flno smooth polntB, adapted to sebuo
pnrpoB.-e and geuoial writing.
Ko. 1.5. The National Fen. Medium pointe, fat
'Ho™;, Ladlas* Pen. Very dn. .bd uUa.lc.
FOrCard writlnc^Pcn Drawl ug. ami fiaa Oraamsu||BWdVlc,ihI» Pen is unequalled.
^ k ^ j
JSo. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
ytry flexible, rblsist he Too for bold,free vrritlog,
striking off haiul caplwls, flourishing, Ac.
Ko. X The Cnsinosa Pen. Large sire, course
points, holding alarge quantity ot lux. The points
are yery round, nod do not stick Into the pspar^ud
•patter the Ink like most other course Pcnr
t The trade supplied at tho lowest wbol*Uiei-Alcs.
For farther pnrHcclars send for College Jewrnai ,
Special Cii cvfar and CpkndM Specimens of J^Mnunr%
4»i^f (enciosing two itfUvr stampa.) Address
T ' • THE BRYANT, STP.ATTON &. SAW"
*Sr' •
14, eomKBaf cotLsoE, •'}
^3
'"^5XCmttimor*, JVT<1.
Xgr-EBITOM a!« PrsLianitiui d.ilrlng to pnbWHWthJsadimtlssmentara Invited to nddreaa lb.
«dotu in.titutioQ, with propoula for S and 13
nmrbo etatmgcirftatton of their paper.

NOW.ll the time lo got your J utuice, Go (n
theaplendiASkv Lrght OuUety, (itei-thoNaomi Buuk, and have loqr FUtute taken in
e higbeat atyle of thy itf.
droua ■cxncriCTVKfiS ran nrrr or.\Tt
rhologrupha, per di zou,
2.60
Si "
1 60
Call at oner, or.r tlu Xultonal Uaok. Sat.faction given or no efigrge,
Deo It-If
!!. sf V AN FELT, A'gt.

I(f

c.-,
mi *9 >

penally ot tiv© p^r centum w ill bo fidded to .all
unpaid amounta. »S. li. ST ERLINO.
AJiiv-6-4
»
Collect"
^7
NOW RECElYlXG.
The best and cheapest-stQck of ail kiudc «f
Uoons ornugiit to Unri'iaonburg ainco the war.
Dent Cdliaoee, 10 to 18 centa, eome yard wide.
U.eatper'v
DlBaebudA/otton,
at old prices JLO to 25
ocms
aril.
Woolen Wooda, lower than yon ever seen them
Casinette,. 60 foTS eenta.
Prime Caaimerda. $1.25, all wool, rerj Una.
C.olleo, 27 to, 30 cunts,
tin, .us, 12, Y to 18 cents.
Bonta, Hhoea and Hats', 75 toil, according to
qnalitv, very supeiiior.
EiSsuya, 25 to 50 eenta, and other artiolea low.
Oomo and examine for yourselves, every nerlou who want pood bargains. Wo are paying
311 ceoli for "Butter, a riullling for Egga, the
higheat prjees for W heat, Flonr, Oorfi, Oats and
all kinds of country produeo, in cash or gooda,
DctJo
__
I. PAUL A SONS.
QUEAT excitement 1
At the old Stone Building, near the Post-Ofhoe, iUinStruet,
AJ. il. IIICHCIIEEK
Hasjust returned irom Baltimore with a choice
selection of
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS.
Md invites alt to call and see him;
BUTTER AND EGGS.'
'Those having Bnftor and Eggs to sell, will
juake money by giving ine » call, as I can afford
to pay ostler'Duces than any other house in the
Vhlley, having established a Branch House in
Washington eity.
JDct 9-tf
M. IX. EICHCREEK.

ik.H '■■ ^iJa . y;MTjuigi
SI'BINti.HAIU
AND SHUCK
'
T*f'tinirWlJ t
UATTUASSLS.
THOMAS O. STERLING
Vehufacfore] to nr(jir cverv description of
Spkuio, JlA,a and SsiTrit M'attsYssbs on as rcisiinafale tcuffls as can be had anywhere in the
Vaifoy.
Shop on Nort)i (Main street, Uerrisonburg,
Virginia.
Country- Produce taken in ekifikaga foHitai'k.
Tfim NotliT"adtion Guaranteed,
., .v.
Fee Kii-tf
J^TOTICE •i* *
tsmtb seiMtb • 14*61 |
All pel sons knowing tliemselves u.debtwill pieaed call at onoo &. Settfo, a« IXi
nut all such accounts unsettled, in thuh
>f a colleotcr fuithwilhTHaCB «««MM Mi
April 1-tf y, v, .
T. Z. Ol'FE'fT
JfOK SALE—
oUmmfi.1 n Hi be aold cheep for
Jfaebiaes,
with plcktu
complete,
raish. f.nquire
of
' ' '
' ;
j. d. Muck <eco
March 1»—tt"
Real Estate Aaeeis'.
I" you want chimp and good Tobacco, go to
Lsbinun s Tuhicco Sloi u whcio you will find
tobacco ofall giadea, at 2d; 26, 30, 40, 50, and
. 70 ceula pur plug.
CVOKN MEAL MILLS—We hiirw etill
Von liond two.cf the-glievu Kins lor irbleh we wil!
c-aT 4^ *
06MfOffigBdMo ^iu ^ukuli.use.

jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INK
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in the amuse- • " foaaMEPBEN BONDS, Pearanttu.
ment of BJLLIAKDS, Avill firfd ^ood tables at
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel.
The above Hotel has recently been opei ed
A choice variety of LIQUORS may always be MeGaheysville,
and is prepared to give a u -en.
found'at the Bar. Call and nee ma.
welcopie
and pi cub ant sucommodati.n to tha etw
J i ly 10. 18C7—tf
Wil. U. V, ASCHJF.
izens and traveliug public. Connected with tha
Hotul there is an
J^OOGLER WITISKEY.
9 YSTER SALOOff AND MAM, .,
The suhVeriber cau now farnfeh this celebrated supplied with choice Liquors and Ale.
^E&»brand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON,
Hclng deterfoined to keep a good Hease, 1 ask
fegHoit
LEaa QUANTITIES, ttt DUbiL
patronage of the poblis.
SHBAijer'a prices. Pai tie'; in want of a good thoFob
5 ly
KEURKN BONDS.
article of homo-mude Whiskey, will (iudit at uiy
saloon, opposite the Amoiican Hotel. „
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
KINDS, by the qnauttty or the drink. Call aad
Corner Market aad Water Btruets,
sec me.
,
WM. H. W^ESCHE.
, Jniv 17, 1867—tf ■
WXSCHKgTBK, VA.J

liR VO GISTS. m
The above Honse has bean rs-opeaed, and tha
■''ie
' " •' ' I
proprietor solicits a sbsu-e of tbe pablie patrouage. Stages aud Omnibusses will eaavay paaDIt. 8. M. DOLD,
House.
DRUGQIST, . eengers to and from the LEV!
T- t. GRIM,
t
Main St., Harrisonboro, Y a.
May 30, 1868.—ly
Propriotar.
p
URE
gff^L
DRUGS,
JLiqi OR UEUEEHS.
UEDICINEL,
FANCY GOODS
The old onrorxAL
Ac. 4.
QSira
Ac. A.
AND TRUE
To whiclj l c Invites the attention of his fpiends
X> I X I is "H O U S JC ;
and the public genorirtly?'
All orders from the -ouuntry will ha promptly Under the ilaaonlo Temple, opposite UiU'e Hotel, Uerfilied and carefully packed.
risonburg, Ya-J
Prescriptions compounded reffoAfy at all hoars
JOHN SCANLON, Paomiartm.*
of tho day orniy/if.
wff
\o
All goods will be sol^ifor cash, and aa cheap as H ■A
While I conuot boast, as one of my frlondly Qelghboro
they cap be pifi'phasej aujwhore.in tho State.
has done, of hating procured ay Uoeaee
Uoease hfrom
om the Hen •
All StiaoiCAY IxsraCnasTS, Drirgs, Medtiniies, •or»bio
County Court of liockiofham, yol aj-iMlv
or Dyo ritufls. not op hand in nay store, wiil be moral and
civil rl^ht to sell and tend all klade ot
promptly ordered, and supplied on short uotifo.
FRENCH BRANDY,
Feb IJ ly
HOLLAND Glir;-*
.mx FORT WINKS,
LlCtoMn lyG 'Mfi
ijBHwrtl «' *0
NEW ARUIYAL AT
;
DRUGGIST,
' ' "'^ALAGA^B,
MAIN ST., HAURiaONBURG, VA.,
iivis x WINKS,
TT 1 i, tea.
SHERRY
L
_ ..
. CLARET WIlfBB.
Respektfullv informs his friends and the pilblio
"
JAMAICA SPlrflTH.
BPIRI
SPIRITH,
generally, that ha has receivod a aaw and full I
a
DOMESTIC BRANDT,
WARTMANN S BOOKSTORE.
stock of
e.ti .4
NEW
ENGLAND
BUMTUST received from Philadelphia and BaltlH—e*
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,)
O luure, a complete assortment of Book* Sta- Drugs,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY.
tionery Ac., <£ro.,
Jftedtcines,
-O ^
'|
UONONGAHELA WHISKY,!
SCHOOL HOOKS,
Chemicals,
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
Irish wu isky;
-.uv
t jsm
Paints, Oils,
"^I.TS.'SEfe-00"'
the. Orlgiual and true Dl*leHott#e,,,
WS* . PENS, INK. SLATESf 3 .
HsgmlssSns tl ,&*■■
Dye-Stuff*, ipAudthetokapp
old place, under the Maiontc Temple, oppeelta
Hiir« UdteJy.ls-uoqaeitloued and uaqueationaVle.
tfc.
fie.
fie.
1 have come nmonKst the good people of Harrison burg
to li#a #llft them,' and help forward tha town,aad 1
as any ddliet establish moot in the Yalley.
Special attention paid to tho cqpapouudiiy, ol I.do not ^oat ofiay wealth, fur l hav'ot much oftihat.
but I do Ptand", end want to stand upon my good
PhysiciaLs'Presoriimbns.
name ; I oanssay that "ho who steals my parse steals
Oct. 26, ISM-wly
trash, but he.that steels my good name, steels that
which dees no
Feb 26-tf
EMPEMtt\t(C.

j^lVERT STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
WILLIAMI'ETIuB&t
Would rcepeetfull v announce to his friends and
-tha publid thit ho still keeps ooDstaatly on hand
and for hire at reecianable l'ateQ*| -V* , JM 41 1
■ UOltSES, HrGGUiS
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C.
He Keeps fast horses and irood coaches, aad will
be glad to accommodate all who call npbn mft,
dlspost [l on^t o b!c use hi d 0obl igi n g^'t o m e'r ft* the
liberal1 ptifdliage
patronage of Hio public generally.
•tiiR5iy« •5- .
TJAIINESS, SADDLES, BRIDGES, AC.
■%! (■« YYILLTAM PETERS » Ai-'m
Would iafounalU'whoai It, mayxpnaec^.'^tbat!
' o makes and iifps constantly on hand, all deaciiptiduaof
HARNESS, il
which are put i
HARpiSONBUllO, Va,
4
be sola at I
MTOJ ;i tf iSfWifci-S
"a'.^w-i f. "will
and all aorta of
iri^M^aM'Dold'J-D-1,rle9'A-B- '"Deo. 6,1866linu'Uruer. lor wpek laH Milh Bold-<b Bare,
KS
atsiMy •tti'watft—«■* ■ i wriotieb
NJI mmmMm
BOOK. B
U juruin^, at the
It . [Formerly orPirtfo^/nOl a Co, Alexuidrlk,]
tfoi grocer, phcdtjcb an® ; v
GENERAL tXIMMfSBlON
MBROBANT,
•*» *aj>wnwy>t¥A.i» ha mm ern]
RED, BLACK AND BLUKINK, Dime Novels
Cash paid' • t all tJm'ei for'i'iottrj Wheat, Cor
Blank Books at old pr ioes at the Booh ritor
It jo and Oats, and all \!ndfl of Coun Irr Pro
dioe. M Ml Mil MM ■ W
» 1 -•
* -mffi
FINEMA CHINE drt, "Head Sight Oil,"x thd
rinHg tl-wpTi ha -bttixd, st lowest rhtw. ' '''
very best In use. for sale at
'
Doe 16—om
April |2
DULD'.S.Orng Store.
QKQ, U. MAYliKW.
.
T Head
u*0,0v Made Cllouiuig,
to Examine
X
eall ata Urge itock.«of
April
22
DMSWlTzfelt'S.
SrOTTS & GIBSON,

■:CO AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COriRAN,
csiLxn iit
Ml Minds of Eiquort,
Fresh canned Peoclies, Green Peas, Green Cars, Pteak,
Tomatoes, Cateup. Brandy Peaches, Flcklee, Pi*;
serves, Jelllei, ayiloea Oyilen, Freeh Cere OyeC.

W

kinds end yaony otfier tkia(i tee
numerous to meoticn.
lav. My Winee end French Brandy, for atedUal Me.
P9-,1/r rccomipepd." kemg ^a^erlor^^ufuy
HABRISONBURO BR8WBST,
HkM w jpa jpiiafoiMjpip
McGABETdTlLhl, Yl.
Tho updrrsigned would inform tha pablfo
that bo has hh Brewery in operatten, and b prapurud lu fur nish ,
f I'OHTFB, ALE AND LAGER BEER.
In qunntili 13 to suit parchaaere.
Parties wishing n healthy and harmlen beverage, and which will be found of great benafit to
" , can now be supplied at rtaioaahU
ITates,.
...
Tlie spe'olal wttehtlon of honsakeepers of Harrri-'mbui g hw.allad to the fact that a splaadiJ
YEASTTtfR BAKING PURPOSES,
can alwky e be obtained at the (tore of Mr. Ceo
UeMeremUh, next door to Forrer <8 Olippiager'e
Urdci'i respectfully solicited.
-JarfH-iy
'JAMEa V. UcOAHETA Co.*

1 HUGBHB and May Booka, Indelible Pencili
XJA Porlumed Papur and Lnv.lonee at the
P''il 15.
^
HOOK STOKE.
BOYH CLOTHINO, a email assortment—goad
quality—cheap at
Grocers aud CommUaioa Merohanta, M *■'J U^ATHl Spring sudrummsr forileu AfINK SUIT OF CLOTHES, good fit, oon
April 22
.rj
O. U. BWITZKE'*.
aeitaloly 00 bad at
^ T~
Not. 117 akd 118 PouariitTU B-raiar,
iiyle,"ehesp at* wu"
Slocjf, latest
SO. U. BWITZBB'BOtotktegStore.
HATBlBA'rtMJIA'iaV"
April 23
HWITZBU'H.
RICHMOND, TA.
A lino a^onutbt of faakiunabla 811k
■ ea
wo. : .
llaia juat rceelvea at
Oonslrnmerle of all Uadi of Ojontrv P o- DU. DUNN'S PiMlCf fllY'SlUIAN st iie If vou want aomuthing nlee ia the wmSeat
May 12 . , g. A. COFFM AW A CO'S,
duee lonoifod.
t'ovlT—7n
Mar. U
Beak Store.
Porfmncry, eoll at
COLD'S Cref Slots.

